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Uthman’s Caliphate

Caliphate Council and ‘Uthman’s Election

'Umar consulted with Prophet's (S) companions in several cases while never compelling himself to fulfill
their notions. It should be said when 'Umar had no idea in some cases, he benefited others'. In judicial
issues, he preferred Imam 'Ali's idea tens of times.

He consulted with companions about Hijra calendering and conceded Imam's opinion on determining
“Prophet's Hijra” as the beginning (era) of Islamic date.1

Another example of consulting with Imam leading to his approved idea was about lands of Iraq.2 The
other one is about going out of Medina during the war with Iranians and defining a leader for Iranian
troops.3 In his suggesting to do some things, 'Umar cited favoring companions and consulting with
them.4

Considering these counsellings, some have said that basically a consultative assembly was regularly
taking place in a mosque and the political system during 'Umar's rule was a kind of democracy, even
close to a republic.5

This view fails to comply with the truth of that time and what history has reported. Occasional counsels
are parted from parliaments that adopt the majority of votes and regularly interfere with the affairs. The
source of Amir 'Ali's utterance is what Qaďi Abu Yusuf 6 said as in the mosque there was the meeting of
upper class among whom were the heads of tribes coming to Medina.

He has named this group “people of Shura.” Mentioning Amir 'Ali's inaccuracy in using words like
“parliament,” about the current meaning of this word, and Ibrahim Bayďun says, “There was nothing
called “parliament” as an established and influential board in the regime in that age.”

As 'Umar had a great influence in domestic and foreign political and all governmental affairs, this issue is
more applicable in 'Umar's time. In fact, the afore-mentioned is the extension of the same thing in the
Prophet's age.7 It has been quoted from Imam as-Sadiq (a) that emigrants usually sat in the mosque
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and 'Umar confided the events in them, e.g. he asked them how to treat Magi (Majus), then “Prophet
treated them as Muslims”, 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn 'Awf said.8

As said, 'Umar also consulted with the companions about writing traditions and 'Ali, unlike their approval,
refused to do so.

In caliph's opinion, another example of consultation is matter of caliphate. For the first time, he
confessed the truth of Abu Bakr's election, in his speech in Medina he said that election was without
consulting the Muslims, thereafter caliphate should be based on Muslims' consultation; if anyone swore
allegiance to someone without consulting, both should be killed.9

This speech led to the idea of one principle in choosing the caliph as outlined in this brief narrated
phrase of caliph “al-Imara Shura”.10 What 'Umar said about the matter of succession shows that he
himself was perplexed. In the beginning, he wished his old friends were alive to make them caliphs.

One of them was Mu'adh Ibn Jabal.11 The second person was Abu 'Ubayda Jarrah, third, present
emigrants in Saqifa,12 and the forth one Salim Mawla Hudhayfa who was not of Quraysh.13 Surprisingly,
despite all 'Umar's disagreements with Khalid Ibn Walid,14 he had been quoted saying, “If Khalid Ibn
Walid were alive, he would be my successor.” 15 Thus, it becomes obvious if one of these people were
alive, it would not be a turn for Shura.16

In fact, all of his candidates for caliphate had passed away. Thus, it was the turn for those alive.

”'Umar was with an Ansari (one companion),” says 'Abd al-Rahman Qari “when he got assured that the
present people were confidant, he asked him about public opinion about his successor. He named some
emigrants without mentioning 'Ali's. 'Umar objected and said, “Why not Abu al-Hasan? If he comes to
power, he will lead people to the truth.”17

Mughira Ibn Shu'ba says, ”'Umar asked me, who is qualified to be the successor?” I responded,
”'Uthman!”

He criticised 'Uthman. I also named five people of the council, on each of whom he placed an
imperfection and accused Imam of being witty.”18 Though he said, “If he comes to power, he will lead all
to the Truth.”19

'Umar asked Ka'b al-Ahbar (who 'Umar believed was dealing with Scriptures)20 about his successor, he
replied, ”'Ali is not qualified for it and as he had read in the books, those who have quarrelled with the
Prophet (S) over faith could be caliphs.21 It seems that he had meant no one but the Umayyads and
ahead of them 'Uthman. 'Uthman had a great influence during the ages of Abu Bakr and 'Umar.

“In your opinion, once he asked Hudhayfa, who was known as prophet's confidant, whom will people
accept as the ruler after me?”



Hudhayfa replied, “I think people would leave themselves to 'Uthman Ibn 'Affan.”22 Hudhayfa's
perception was right because the Qurayshites were all 'Uthman's advocates.
It should be mentioned that 'Umar was annoyed by the Hashimites. The discussion between 'Umar and
Ibn 'Abbas contains notable points.

'Umar, Tabari writes, told Ibn 'Abbas, “Do you know why your tribe, (Quraysh) banned you from being
prophet's successor?”
I answered “No.”

Because they detested, 'Umar said, your caliphate and prophecy, then you would have so much vanity
and glory. So Quraysh seized caliphate and it was the right thing to do.
“May I speak?” says Ibn 'Abbas.
'Umar said, “Yes.”

I said, Ibn 'Abbas says, about what you say Quraysh seized the caliphate, I should say that if Quraysh
had picked what God had chosen, it was on the right path without being involved in any denial and envy.
But what you say about their reluctancy of prophecy and caliphate in one family, God has defined
hideously such a tribe, مالَهمعطَ ابحفَا هال لنزا اوا مرِهك منَّهكَ بِاذَل. “Such they attested what God had sent,
then their deeds faded away.”

O, son of 'Abbas, 'Umar said, I've heard things about you I don't want to believe, if so, you'll be
underrated.

If I'm saying the truth, Ibn 'Abbas replied, why my status would be underrated, and if you think it's credal
error as wrong egoism he has kept away from himself. “I've heard you said they divested 'Ali of caliphate
for (their) envy and oppression”, 'Umar said.

As for oppression, replied Ibn 'Abbas, any ignorant and wise man knows, and as for envy, devil envied
Adam, and we who are being envied, are his offsprings too. Also, said 'Umar, By God, O Hashimites!
Your hearts are filled with an indelible jealousy.

O 'Umar!, replied Ibn 'Abbas, don't charge the hearts, impurified by God, with having envy and alloy.
Prophet (S) 's heart is of Hashimites'.23 Some time, it was him who refused to recruit Khalid Ibn Sa'id
because of his scruple objection with Abu Bakr's caliphate, it was obvious that he couldn't be contented
with Imam 'Ali (a) who had sidestepped all this time and also, in the beginning, had withheld to swear
allegiance for several months.

However, 'Umar was demoralized in choosing his successor. When Hafsa heard his father thinking of
putting no one as the caliph, he told his father, “If you had a shepherd looking after your sheep and if he
had left his duty, you would have regarded him as a waster, so considering people becomes worse.”

'Umar said that if he did not put anyone as the caliph, he had treated like Prophet (S) and if he chose



someone, then he had done like Abu Bakr24 both seemed to him religious traditions. 'Umar stated that
during his life he had been shouldering the responsibility which he wouldn't want to do so after death.25

However, he couldn't leave the caliphate.

'Umar said, “Some people, according to Baladhuri, have said (and he himself accepted that) swearing
allegiance to Abu Bakr was unbased and without cosultation. This would be done in “Shura” after me.26

'Umar chose six people instead of one, putting the responsibility on 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn 'Awf27 to
consult with each other and choose one of themselves.

I found, 'Umar said, you are public headmen and this should be done by no one but you. Caliph, as said,
placed an imperfection on each of them except Ibn 'Awf whom he praised.28 'Umar determined the
council members as well as saying its quality of task. They were supposed to gather in a house where
fifty companions guarded them till they would choose a caliph.

It seemed that Talha was not in Medina; (Baladhuri says this is true) if five people chose someone with
whom one person disagreed, he had to be decapitated; if two of them disagreed with four people's
decision, they had to be killed; if three people were on one side and three on the other side, they had to
agree with 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Umar's arbitration and if they didn't accept it, the group in which was 'Abd al-
Rahman 'Awf, was preferred. And if the other three people disagreed with them, they had to be killed.29

'Abd Allah Ibn 'Umar's role in this council of six people, had a consultative aspect, but he himself couldn't
be as a candidate for caliphate because in his father's opinion, he couldn't even decide about divorcing
his wife much less that.30

Beyond all this, 'Umar had said this affair was for “people of Badr” as long as one of them survives, after
them came people of “Uhud” as long as one of them survives. As for the released ones and their
offsprings and the people who became Muslims in Mecca's conquest, they have no rights.31 'Amr Ibn 'As
also tried hard to become a member of the Shura.

But 'Umar told him he would not leave the task to someone who had fought against Prophet (S) 32 and
he meant when 'Amr Ibn 'As was an infidel.

In the beginning, 'Abbas asked 'Ali (a) not to enter Shura. But Imam said that first he was afraid of
schism, second, what 'Umar had said, “Your tribe doesn't agree with the prophecy and caliphate in the
same lineage”, should be proved wrong.33 When Shura was shaped of members, Imam 'Ali (a)'s opinion
was that 'Uthman would be chosen.

Imam's analysis was that ”'Uthman and I are in this congress and we should obey the majority.” Sa'd
would not object to his cousin, 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn 'Awf (who both were of Banu Zuhra). Besides, 'Abd
al-Rahman is 'Uthman's brother-in-law and they wouldn't disagree with each other, so 'Abd al-Rahman
would choose him;34 therefore, if there are only two persons remained, that is Talha and Zubayr staying
with me, it is of no benefit because of Ibn 'Awf they would be preferred.35 Moreover, since Prophet's time



there was a pledge of brotherhood between 'Uthman and 'Abd al-Rahman'Awf. 36

'Abd al-Rahman announced that he favored not caliphate, others normally were not disposed to
caliphate, Sa'd left the task to Ibn 'Awf, but he said that in his opinion, 'Ali was superior to 'Uthman.37

Thus, caliphate was exclusive to 'Ali (a) and 'Uthman. Now, schism in society, Quraysh and non-
Quraysh came to be real.

One should know that, here, Quraysh is “political Quraysh” which excludes the Hashimites. According to
Tabari, 'Abd al-Rahman had been consulting several nights. All emirs, noblemen and people
recommended him to choose 'Uthman.38 After three days, people gathered in a mosque in the morning.
According to Zuhri, 'Abd al-Rahman attended the meeting and Ibn 'Awf said that he had asked people
and they had qualified no one but 'Uthman.39

“Then 'Ammar Ibn Yasir, Tabari says, cried,”If you don't want “Muslims” to get involved in conflicts,
choose 'Ali.”
“He is right ” Miqdad Ibn Aswad ratified.

“If you don't want, said 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd Ibn Abi Sarh (whom the Prophet ostracized), Quraysh to
come into conflict with each other, choose 'Uthman.” Tabari adds that “the Umayyads” and ” the
Hashimites” negotiated.40 'Ammar and Miqdad were on the Hashimithes' side.

“O, people!” 'Ammar said in the mosque, “God graced us by his Prophet and by his religion, He
endeared us. Why do you divest it from his “Household”?”

A man of Banu Makhzum ( he was 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd and was allied, in ignorance, with the Umayyads
and Abul- Jahl and Khalid Ibn Walid were of them) replied, “O 'Ammar! You have stepped off your limits!
How does the emirate of Quraysh relate to you?” 41

Then 'Abd al-Rahman called 'Ali, “Do you swear, saying that, if you come to power, you would follow the
Book, the biography of Prophet and Sheikhs!”

“I hope I behave in the bounds of my knowledge and ability (Baladhuri, Ijtihad)”, Imam said.42 'Abd al-
Rahman called 'Uthman and he accepted Ibn 'Awf's conditions. Thus, 'Abd al-Rahman chose 'Uthman as
the caliph and swore allegiance to him. “You chose 'Uthman to return you to the caliphate”, 'Ali (a)
said.43

The evidence of Imam's speech was when 'Uthman got sick, then he called his scribe to write a letter of
allegiance for 'Abd al-Rahman's caliphate after him.44 Later, 'Uthman recuperated, the treaty dissolved
and evoked hostility between Ibn 'Awf and him.

I haven't seen, Miqdad said, the Prophet (S) 's Household behaves like this after him. I wonder how
“Quraysh” leaves a man whom I know no one wiser and more just. People look, 'Ali (a) said, at
“Quraysh” and Quraysh does at his “lineage”. If the Hashimites comes to power, they would stay in



power forever, but they can rotate caliphate in their lineage.

Talha who came to Medina the same day asked, “Is Quraysh pleased with 'Uthman? ”
“Yes!” they replied. So he swore allegiance.
“You did the right thing to choose 'Uthman”, Mughira Ibn Shu'ba told Ibn 'Awf. “We would not be consent
if you were not elected”, he told 'Uthman.
'Abd al-Rahman accused him of lying.45 Another account of Tabari says about what Shura members
said in the mosque.

“We are the lineage of Nubuwwat, mine of theosophy, refuge of earth people and redemptive for those
who seek salvation,”46 Imam 'Ali (a) says. Imam regarded Ibn 'Awf's deal in posing conduct of Sheikhs
as a ″deceit″.47 The narrator has considered that 'Amr Ibn 'As's had a hand in this craft but it's clear that
it could not be done without Ibn 'Awf.

'Abbas believed Shura is settled in a way that it would result in 'Uthman's caliphate. Because of this, he
asked 'Ali not to join Shura.48 According to Ibn Abi al-Hadid, 'Umar asked the six people, “Is everyone
favored in caliphate?”

Zubayr replied, “Yes. If you become a caliph, our rank and acquaintances would not be less than you in
″Quraysh″.”

Jahiz says, “If Zubayr was not certain of 'Umar's death, he wouldn't dare say it in front of him.”49 He
further says, “Zubayr supported 'Ali50 and because Talha was of Banu Tamim and Abu Bakr's causin, he
was on the side of 'Uthman who was against the Hashimites.” 51

According to Ibn 'Abbas, 'Umar threatened Shura members, saying that if they are at odds, Mu'awiya
would overcome them. He was then in Damascus.52 After allegiance was sworn, Imam (a) returned
home. However, 'Ammar said,

يا ناع السالم قم فانعه قد مات عرف وأت منر

'O thou who declare death of religion, rise up because goodness vanished and badness ruled.” 53

Here, some points should be noted:

First, since then the Umayyads who were politicians of Quraysh, owned caliphate. This time,
'Uthman represented them and they favored him a lot. It goes to say that, أحبك والرحمن حب
”.By the Merciful God, I like you as much as Quraysh liked 'Uthman“ قريش عثمان 566

In contrast, Quraysh was hostile to 'Ali and it was 'Uthman who told 'Ali, “It is not my fault that Quraysh
dislikes you.” 54 But this time, a noble branch of Quraysh came to power while it was not so during Abu



Bakr and 'Uthman. Although 'Umar was wealthy 55, he did not lead an aristocratic life. Yet, 'Uthman was
a nobleman with an Islamic past.56 Then, the government gradually moved towards the aristocratic
rulership of Quraysh and extremely used tribal norms overly in choosing the caliph.57

It is said that at the very moment of election, Abu Sufyan told 'Uthman, اجعل األمر أمر الجاهلية, by which he
meant to say, “Revive the customs of the pre-Islamic era.” And he, of course, meant nothing but
caliphate.58

As mentioned earlier, being a member of Quraysh was not a constitutional prerequisite for
caliphate and the tradition األئمة من قريش had not yet become the basis of justify the rule of
Quraysh, as it is not consistent with 'Umar's idea of making Salim Mawla Hudhayfa his
successor, so he wished his survival and being a Qurayshite as an invalid condition, as
'Umar says, is what Shi'a since long has remained critical of. 572

Second, Shura and deliberation about caliphate came to be posed for the first time. This
Shura had two aspects, one was the six-member council framework of heads of Quraysh
and the caliphate was in hands of no one but them. 'Umar had determined the rules of
election and based it on the majority and the minority573 and if equal, set the balance
heavier on the part of three people among whom was Ibn 'Awf.

Another is Ibn 'Awf's consultation with people lasting several nights according to what is said. Of course,
Ibn 'Awf was blamed for choosing 'Uthman because of his kinship and this consultation could cover it.
Moreover, just like Abu Bakr and 'Umar, they had made a pledge of brotherhood.

It should be noted that later there appeared a conflict between 'Uthman and Ibn 'Awf and when Ibn 'Awf
was badly thrashed by 'Uthman's agents, he passed away while being discontented with 'Uthman.59

What is important is the role of Shura.

However, Shura consisted of six chosen people and this number could resolve choosing one person out
of six. This was a kind of limited Shura among a few Quraysh elites, so no one could interfere save
them. This effective method was seen, in the next periods, among some of Imam's opponents as well as
among the Zubayrids who were against the Umayyads. This will be dealt with later.

The Third point concerned was allegiance. After Ibn 'Awf and other Shura members swore allegiance,
'Ali (a) still avoided doing so.

“Swear allegiance”, Ibn 'Awf told him, “or I will decapitate you.”
Imam left the house. Shura companions followed him and said, جاهدناك بايع وإ “ Swear an allegiance or
we will Jihad with you.”



Imam (a) followed them and swore an allegiance to 'Uthman.60 This is something that is criticized.61

“If you are a man of fighting, we will help you.” Miqdad asked 'Ali (a).
Imam said, “Who will help me to fight them?”
'Ammar also said the same thing.62

This was based on what 'Umar had said, “If anyone refused to swear allegiance, he should be
beheaded.”

As mentioned before, 'Umar was one of those who believed in securing allegiance by force 63- despite
what is ascribed to Abu Bakr. 'Umar could not believe some people were trying for schism.

At first, when he appointed Shura members, he said, “If you all choose one person and one of you
disagrees with them, you could kill him.”64 Later, it remains to be seen that after Imam (a) came to
power, he ceased to agree to secure allegiance by force from those who refused to do so.

The last point is that one of marginal effects of Shura was the members caprice for caliphate. In 'Umar's
opinion, they all had the privilege to seize caliphate and this aroused their expectations.

As said, “When you become a caliph”, Zubayr told him at the presence of 'Umar. “we could also be
caliphs because we are not lower in rank than you from the viewpoint of being a Quraysh and our
precedence.” 65 Normally, this Shura would make them expect more. There was a reason why 'Amr Ibn
'As and Mughira Ibn Shu'ba were trying to join this council. Such an expectation resulted in provoking
next revolts and also objections against 'Uthman and later against 'Ali (a).

Mu'awiya's analysis was that since Talha, Zubayr and Sa'd Ibn Abi Waqqas supposed that they are
eligible for caliphate, 'Umar's Shura raised differences among Muslims.66 Sheykh Mufid also writes
about Sa'd Ibn Abi Waqqas, “Personally, he didn't identify himself equal to 'Ali (a) but as he joined Shura,
he came to this feeling that he has the authority of caliphate, and this ruined his faith and life.”67

Ibn Abi al-Hadid has quoted his professor's analysis that each of Shura members, inside themselves,
had this feeling that they were capable of caliphate.This preoccupied them till the next differences
appeared.68

In Jamal battle, Talha told 'Ali (a), “Resign from caliphate, then we leave it to ″Shura″.” “We were also in
Shura, two people who didn't want you, now have passed away, we are also three”, he added.

“You should have said that before swearing an allegiance but now that you have swore, you should be
faithful”,69 'Ali replied.



‘Uthman’s Caliphate

'Uthman was one of those Muslims who became a Muslim as called by Abu Bakr in the first years. He
was one of the Umayyads and his Islam was strange in a family most of whom were anti-Islam people.

He was one of those who migrated to Ethiopia, but soon he returned Mecca and migrated to Medina.
There, he married two of the Prophet (S) 's daughters respectively who died soon. Because of his wife's
sickness, 'Uthman did not attend Badr. Also, in Uhud he was with the fugitives who, indeed, were
blessed. Later, there is no memory of him except in the issue of Hudaybiyya.70585

In Abu Bakr's time, he was close to him and was his scribe. It was him who wrote 'Umar's allegiance -
Abu Bakr said - while he was unconscious. Also, he had a great influence in 'Umar's time and was the
Umayyads' envoy in that situation.

Afterwards, 'Uthman as Umayyads' envoy and Imam 'Ali (a) as the Hashimites' seemed to be atop of
those who will lead the society in the future. 'Umar had probably realized or practically had the inclination
that 'Uthman was more capable of leading an Islamic society because of his influence and Popularity in
Quraysh.

Whatever his opinion was, it can't be neglected that Quraysh wanted him. When he rather came in grips
with Imam in the time of 'Uthman's succession, he told Imam, إن لم يحبك قريش ما ذنب “ Is it my fault that
Quraysh doesn't like you?”71586

Ibn Qutayba also declares that 'Uthman was favored by Quraysh, so it was said,

أحبك والرحمن حب قريش عثمان

“By the Compassionate God, I love thee as Quraysh loved 'Uthman.” 72

As swearing allegiance to 'Uthman ended in the last day of Dhi l-Hajja, 23 A.H., he sat on the
Messenger's (S) rostrum. The difference between him and previous caliphs was that Abu Bakr sat one
step down where the Prophet (S) used to sit, 'Umar one step down Abu Bakr and unlike them, 'Uthman



sat where Prophet sat.73 When he mounted the rostrum, he couldn't speak. He thought a bit and then,
“you need a just Imam more than a lecturer”, he said. Then he came down the rostrum and went
home.74

His first action was to overlook 'Ubayd Allah Ibn 'Umar's punishment. He killed three people, Iranian
Hurmuzan and Abu Lu'lu' 's family who were accused of murdering his father, 'Umar. 'Uthman as the ruler
dispensed with his Qisas, retaliation, and changed it to blood money and stood against protesters.75

'Uthman's caliphate must be considered as the beginning of the Umayyads' caliphate. Ibn A'tham has
named him ″Doyen of the Umayyads″ quoting from Ibn 'Awf.76 The Umayyads thought of lordship but
they were ignorant. When people, Abu Bakr Juwhari says, swore allegiance to 'Uthman, “this”, said Abu
Sufyan, “was in Taym's hands (Abu Bakr's tribe) while it didn't concern them; thereafter, ″'Adi″ (tribe)
took hold that was much farther.” “Now it has returned to its reservation.”

“Leave it hereditary among your offsprings, there is neither a heaven nor a hell”, he told 'Uthman and the
Umayyads.”77

According to Mas'udi, 'Ammar who had heard Abu Sufyan in the mosque, stood up and began to protest.
Miqdad also did the same after him and said he was worried about turning Ahl al-Bayt from this affair.78

Ibn 'Asakir has also narrated that Abu Sufyan told 'Uthman, مر أمر الجاهليةاجعل اال “Settle the case out of
ignorance.” 79

Of course, this evidence only specifies Abu Sufyan's idea not 'Uthman's; however, 'Uthman's caliphate is
Abu Sufyan's hope for the throwback of the Umayyads' dominance. His caliphate begins with mightiness
of Quraysh's nobleness. Therefore, it is said that he was more favored by Quraysh than 'Umar.80

The strife of Muslim world after the Prophet (S) was indeed the conflict between the Islamic norms and
tribal ones. Quraysh's victory was regarded as the triumph of tribal norms; however, in the time of the
first two caliphs, this victory was tempered with the Islamic norms but it should not be considered
permanent, for Quraysh actually came to power by 'Uthman's caliphate.

'Uthman had never been a weak caliph despite rumors and robustly handled the affairs from scratch. His
murder by Prophet (S) 's companions and other protesters did not mean his lack of enough power but
because the protest against him was so much that he and his companions could not control it.

Besides, leaving the tasks to people like Marwan or other Sufyani members was not his weakness but
he was basically thinking of reposing the caliphate to the Umayyads and he did all this as an introduction
to Umayyidize all political affairs. Accidentally as he supposed, he acted intelligently because during the
first six years of caliphate, he acted peacefully and tried to consolidate his position.

Later, during the second half of the caliphate, he manifested his radical policies and gradually began to
change political structure of various regions. In his initiatives, he had the support of Quraysh. He tried to



consider their portion instead. But in the second half, his task was to empower the particular tribe of the
Umayyads. This infuriated some people of Quraysh. He disentitled people like 'Amr Ibn 'As and
empowered 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd Ibn Abi Sarh. Umayyads's members ruling over people spurred anger of
many and instigated people to openly revolt against him.

The main point of his regime was one, the victories and the other, more important, was to study this
revolt against him, that had a great influence in the Islamic world and most of the subsequent conflicts in
Muslim world were arisen from Muslim's approach towards 'Uthman and his opponents.

Reasons of Anti-‘Uthman Rebellion

There are so many reasons for rebelling against 'Uthman mentioned in historical books. Tabari and other
historians did not want to record these facts.

“There is something said about this which I hesitate to narrate”, Tabari says.81 Narrating all of what the
companions have said about 'Uthman may cause the Sunnites to have problematic vciews about
companions, especially caliphs. Regarding what is said about reasons of rebeling against 'Uthman, they
can be divided into three categories,

(1) The first type of objections concerns the issues through which the caliph was accused of religious
heresy.

“How soon you apostatized your Prophet's tradition!” It's quoted from 'Ayisha who told 'Uthman.82 “His
deeds burnt him, he set fire to God's book and abandoned the Prophet's tradition”, said 'Ayisha when
she heard about 'Uthman's death.83 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn 'Awf claimed 'Uthman had also violated
tradition of Sheikhs.

When he objected to him, he was thrashed.84 In a letter written to provoke people against 'Uthman, it
was said that the Book and the Prophet's tradition have been changed, so has Sheikhs' tradition.85

'Uthman's disregarding Hurmuzan's murder by 'Ubayd Allah raised public anger. 'Uthman forgave 'Ubayd
Allah instead of retaliating him for the death of three people.86

For doing this, Imam blamed 'Uthman and said, “You will be upbraided in Dooms Day for Hurmuzan.” “If
I see 'Ubayd Allah, I will let him obey divine rule even if some people do not like it.”87

When 'Uthman saw this, he forced 'Ubayd Allah away Kufa at night and there, he gave him a land
named Kuwayfa Ibn 'Umar.88

People said when 'Uthman was enlarging the Prophet's mosque. ر سنَّتهِغيه ويع مسجد رسول اليوس “He
expands the mosque of the Messenger but changes his Sunna.” 89

Another clear example was that unlike the Prophet (S), 'Uthman prayed completely in Mina, that



instigated some people against him.

“This is my belief”, said 'Uthman when they objected.90

'Ammar, who was one of his known opponents, said, 91 ًقتلناه كافرا “We killed him while being an
unbeliever.”

He stood against rebels in the day of Jamal and asked them, “Why do you fight with us?”

“Because 'Uthman was murdered while he was a Muslim”, they replied.

“We fight with you because he was a pagan when he was killed”, 'Ammar said.92

“Why did you anathematize 'Uthman?” Zayd Ibn Arqam was asked.
“We had three reasons one of which was not following the Book”, he replied.93

Isfahani has mentioned some opponents who told 'Uthman, “Fear God and do not exceed divine
limits.”94

“He had changed the Book”, said Muhammad Ibn Abi Bakr explaining his reason of opposing 'Uthman.95

And it's quoted from him, ”'Uthman has treated unrightfully and distorted Qur'an's word.”

ومن لَم يحم بِما انزل اله فَاولَئكَ هم الْافرون

“Whosoever judges not as to what God has said, he shall be an infidel.” َ96611

After public objections, he repented in front of them and promised to follow the Book and the Prophet's
tradition.97

It is quoted from 'Ayisha who named 'Uthman ″Na'thal″, old stupid man. فقد كفر اقتلوا نعثال. “Murder
'Uthman who has sought infidelity.” 98

“At first, 'Uthman behaved as to God's consent but later he changed his path”, is also quoted from
Mu'awiya.99

One of the objections to 'Uthman was his unifying the existing Qur'ans. At that time, a scatter of
companions in cities and Arabic accents problem in reading Qur'an escalated the difference among
reciters.

It's said that Hudhayfa wrote to 'Uthman, “If it continues to be so, Qur'an will be distorted.” 'Uthman
decided to collect all Qur'ans and eliminate them after arranging a version. He did not consult with some
of the people who considered themselves as experts of the job. One of them was 'Abd Allah Ibn Mas'ud.



He was chosen for this job instead of Zayd Ibn Thabit who was young at the Prophet's time. No matter
what help 'Uthman should get from people like Ibn Mas'ud and no matter how he treated other versions,
(burnt them or ruined in other ways), his original action was right and Imam 'Ali (a) had highly ratified
it.100

(2) Another objection to 'Uthman was devolving upon people of the Umayyads governing the cities.
Concerning Abu Sufyan's suggestion in the beginning of caliphate, this seemed normal unless he did not
deem it right to do so in his first six years of caliphate. But during the second half, he tried to increase
the Umayyads' political and administrative power.

The routine was that he had certainly considered Mu'awiya or another person of the Umayyads as his
successor. The problem was not just using these people but people of this family who had other
problems.

Typically, Hakam Ibn Abi l-'As whom the Prophet (S) exiled and Sheikhs did not repatriate, was called
back to Medina and was employed to collect charity of Khuza'a's tribe.101 He also employed Harith Ibn
Hakam to work in Medina market.102 He also gave the rulership of Kufa to Walid Ibn 'Uqba Ibn Abi
Mu'ayt who was his uncle.103

Walid whom God called evil-doer104 and the Prophet (S) promised him hell105, was obviously a man of
sin and iniquity. He deserved punishment because he was a winebibber according to the testament of
witnesses. First, 'Uthman did not accept the testament and Imam 'Ali (a) blamed him saying, دفعت الشهود
”.You led away the witnesses and abandoned divine limits “ وابطلت الحدود

When he accepted, people were afraid of 'Uthman to punish him. Imam 'Ali rose, dropped him on the
ground and exerted whip punishment on him.106

“Five years in Kufa”, writes a Persian historian about Walid's drinking wine, “Walid lived in serendipity,
had pleasurful nights, drank by draughts and in the morning reveled in bodily pleasure from red wine, he
went to the mosque witlessly and said four units of prayers instead of two as the morning prayers.”

And according to a narration he said, “I'm very cheerful today, I can say more prayers if you want.”107

Walid Ibn 'Uqba's successor was Sa'id Ibn 'As who was also of this tribe. At first, he tried to behave
peacefully. But a little later, he was fulminated by people because of insulting Hisham Ibn 'Utba who had
lost his eye in Yarmuk and ironically was called him one-eyed man.

But the serious problem was Iraq - which is fertile lands of Iraq - all belong to Quraysh”, he said in Kufa.
Malik Ashtar was seething with this word. Sa'id wrote 'Uthman about Malik's objection and “people who
named themselves readers of Qur'an are indeed crazy doing such and such”, he said. The result was
that 'Uthman exiled Malik and some others to Damascus.108 Later, when Kufa faced escalated riot,
'Uthman said that Abu Musa Ash'ari who was there for 'Umar to be given a rulership.109



Basra had not a better situation, there after deposing Abu Musa Ash'ari he placed 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Amir,
only twenty five, who was caliph's cousin. According to Ibn A'tham, on Friday, 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Amir Ibn
Kurayz wanted to preach. He sat on the rostrum and meeting the crowd he was horrified, so he couldn't
talk. ست سنين ه الذي خلق السماوات واأل رض فألحمد ل “ Praise be to God (the Exalted) who created heaven
and earth in six years”, he said as the prologue. 110

Another 'Uthman's measure was to depose 'Amr Ibn 'As form ruling Egypt and leaving him to 'Abd Allah
Ibn Sa'd Ibn Abi Sarh. Tyranny of this man who was outcast by the Prophet (S) towards people of Egypt
was one of the causes of these people rebelling against 'Uthman, their coming to Medina to murder him.

“Don't you want”, Imam 'Ali (a) told 'Uthman, “to leave off the Umayyads doing with Muslims' honor and
property? I swear if one of your agents tyrannizes people till the sunset, you'll share his sin too.”111

This was the same thing some had said about 'Uthman, that is to say he was the first one who began to
tyrannize112 because he did not his agents oppressing people. At the same level, Mu'awiya's
reinstatement in Damascus should be mentioned.

Damascus was basically considered as 'Uthman's safe region so he sent his exiles there. The difference
between Damascus and Iraq was that Mu'awiya himself had trained them from the beginning but in Kufa
people like 'Ammar and 'Abd Allah Ibn Mas'ud had fostered them. Thus, Iraq revolted against 'Uthman
while Damascus did not move at all.

According to Ibn Kathir, people protested why he had unseated the Prophet (S) 's companions.113

“You have assigned ignorant rulers for us”, was 'Ammar's objection.114

'Uthman's policy in employing the Umayyads to handle the country affairs revealed a kind of “Lineal
Monarchy” in Islamic caliphate. This way of ruling was the negation of the Islamic values and the
settlement of tribal habitudes as well as marking the hereditariness of caliphate.

In this kind of statehood, each of the princes came to power in a province. Anywhere the found a fertile
land, they possessed. Sa'id Ibn 'As of the Umayyads, ruler of Kufa, named the lands of Iraq “Garden of
Quraysh”115 so people's protest against 'Uthman began here.116

(3) The third objection of rebells to 'Uthman was, his prodigality to the Umayyads' family. These
prodigality which at first to all Quraysh eminent people and then just to the Umayyads, was at a very
large extent. The opposition of Talha and Zubayr was because of this recent thorough turnabout of
'Uthman for the Umayyads.

Thus, “If he gives money to you, you will be satisfied, but if he gives it to his own kinsmen, you'll offend
him”117, 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Amr truly said about some of the opponents. Moreover, lavishing and aristocracy
in 'Uthman's government versus the past, spurred opposition. In Medina, 'Uthman built a sturdy house of
stone with elegant wooden doors118 and this dazzled a lot of people, comparing financial policy of



'Umar.

When he was objected, “I've made this house using Bayt al-Mal (public property), won't it belong to you
after me?”119 he replied.

He conferred Harith Ibn Hakam (Marwan's brother) the land which is said to be of the Prophet (S) 's
charity. Also, Fadak over which Zahra (a) and Abu Bakr had a disagreement and had taken it as public
belonging was granted to Marwan Ibn Hakam, caliph's son-in-law.120 A poet compared Sheikhs' dealing
with 'Uthman about Bayt al-Mal in his poem and in the end, he mentioned about granting to Marwan the
fifth share of African booties which were nearly equal to five thousands of Dinars.

واَعطيت مروان خمس العباد فهيهات شاَوك ممن سع

“Thou granted Marwan a share fifth of Allah's servants, thy ideals are actually far from those in pursuit of
virtues.” 121

According to Ibn Qutayba, 'Uthman paid Hakam Ibn Abi l-'As one hundred thousand dhms122 and
according to other sources, three hundred thousand dhms.123 Also, he conferred Khalid Ibn Usayd four
hundred thousands dhms.124

'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd Ibn Abi Sarh had also benefited from African booties.125 'Uthman set high marriage
portion for his wives too.126 Considering the given historical information, 'Allama Amini has tabulated
these grants to the mentioned people as well as to people like Zubayr, Sa'd Ibn Abi Waqqas, Ya'la Ibn
Umayya, Zayd Ibn Thabit and the like.127

Concerning financial affairs, 'Uthman struggled with some people of whom Abu Dharr was the most
important one. It is said that Abu Dharr attaked hard on 'Uthman citing “verse of Kanz”. According to
Suyuti, 'Uthman tried to omit “and” (واو) from the beginning of the verse so that it just refers to the
people of Book.

But because of Ubayy Ibn Ka'b's strong objection, he turned.128 Also, 'Uthman had a difference with Abu
Dharr over other financial affairs.129 The result of 'Uthman's opinion which he had gained by asking Ka'b
al-Ahbar's legal opinion, was that Bayt al-Mal belongs to the caliph and he can use it in whatever way
he wishes.

“You are our “stockman” !” said 'Uthman to Ibn Mas'ud who had the Bayt al-Mal of Kufa.
“I thought”, Ibn Mas'ud replied, “I was “Muslims' stockman”. Now, if I'm supposed to be your stockman,
this is the key all yours.”

When Ibn Mas'ud came to Medina from Kufa and gave him the key of Bayt al-Mal in such a way, after
outraging, 'Uthman ordered to wallop him and dump him from the mosque. Objecting to 'Uthman, Imam



'Ali (a) took Ibn Mas'ud to his house. Ibn Mas'ud died two years before 'Uthman and had made a will
stating that 'Ammar should pray on his body rather than 'Uthman.130

The same thing happened to 'Abd Allah Ibn Arqam and he also said he thought he was the Muslims'
stockman, but now that it was determined he was the caliph's stockman, he didn't want to take the
responsibility.131

“O Aba Ishaq!”, 'Uthman asked Ka'b Ibn al-Ahbar in the presence of Abu Dharr, ” what do you think
about collecting the money which is given as offerings, spent for desolate people and used for piety (be
given to relative).”

“I wish charity for its possessor”, Ka'b Ibn Abi l-Ahbar replied. Abu Dharr boiled and raised his stick to
beat his head.132

Abu Dharr told 'Uthman quoting from the Prophet (S) “The dearest of you to me is the one who keeps
the promise given to me, so that he will join me; you are all involved in earthly things except me who
have kept my promise.” 133648

Mu'awiya called the property of Bayt al-Mal “Mal Allah” (divine property) to confine possession to himself
or basically limit it to himself. Abu Dharr objected why he called “Mal al-Muslimin” as “Mal Allah”.134

Perchance, this was proved by another story. According to Zuhri, in the treasury of Bayt al-Mal, there
was so much remittance 'Uthman had granted some to his kinsmen. Thus, some people quipped him.

“This is “Mal Allah” which is given to anyone I wish”, he said after being told.

When 'Ammar opposed him, they walloped him to fall in a faint.135 In practical policy of 'Uthman and his
agents, there can be seen a strong mammonism. Mu'awiya led these activities and was in power in
Damascus. Later, he will be talked about more.

Mawdudi begins to discuss 'Uthman's leaving to his kinsmen the important provinces in his book under
the title of “from the leading caliphate to emperorship”. In his opinion, the rule of these agents who were
mostly of “suburbs”, had been a kind of tribal reign over Muslim society.136

'Uthman entrusted Damascus to Mu'awiya and kept him as the ruler for that region for several years,
considering this as one of his faults. He considers it as the result of Mu'awiya's independence and not
obeying the headquarters.137 'Uthman's justification for this prodigality was that unlike 'Umar who was
not interested in piety, he had decided to do so!138

As far as dealing of 'Uthman and his companions with Bayt al-Mal is concerned, one of the main
reasons of rebelling against 'Uthman should go to the tribes' eminent people who got some property for
themselves and other Muslims by force of sword and now seeing that Quraysh, especially the tribe of
Umayyads, was ready to seize it.



This challenge actually appeared between the ruling townsmen of Quraysh and warrior nomadic tribes.
A scholar139 indicating this theory, regards the central reign as a sign of Islamic orientation! and
consider the protests of cities as crystallizing nationalism of tribes and tribal norms.

He regards murdering of 'Uthman as the victory of “cities” and in fact, victory of tribalism. What seems
right is that Quraysh was up to domineer on the fate of Islamic nation resulting in instigation of the tribes.
In fact, 'Uthman, in one sense, is the crystallization of departing Islamic orientations towards tribal norms
and his killing fails to stand for the end of Islamic orientation and dominating tribalism.

In our opinion, the right view is that the control of Quraysh over the caliphate caused the protest of the
tribes which had taken the whole weight of the conquests while watching that Quraysh had confined two
things to itself, one was the reign and the other was wealth; in this situation, Iraqi tribes were tricked.

“The city of Iraq”, when Sa'id Ibn 'As Umawi said in Kufa, “which is the rich lands of it, is the garden of
Quraysh.”

“Do you consider what God has given us by means of our swords, as a garden for yourself and your
tribe?”140 replied Malik Ashtar.

According to al-Duri141, this financial distinction between Quraysh and non-Quraysh was somewhat
originated from 'Umar's financial policy; however, Abu Bakr had equally divided the property and
conditioned people's records just as to their divine return. 'Umar divided the property of Bayt al-Mal as to
the their records.

This caused the priority of emigrants (Muhajirun) and helpers (Ansar) over Arabs and tribes which
shouldered the whole weight of conquests after the Prophet (S). The assets of the headmen of the
helpers represent the effects of 'Umar's financial policy which 'Uthman followed. When 'Uthman sent
Sa'id Ibn 'As to Kufa as the ruler, he wrote to 'Uthman that, in the city, noble families and pedigree
families with a record were subdued and Arabs (tribes) had overcome them.

“Advantage those with a precedence over them”, 'Uthman wrote him back, “and make others follow
them, … dedicate to each, his particular status.”142

To al-Duri, the main reason of uprising against 'Uthman was primarily anti-Quraysh tribes. It should be
mentioned that 'Uthman was the crystallization of tribal orientation towards advantaging Quraysh
dominance, especially the Umayyads, over the whole Islamic world.

However, most of the rebels were the idealists who wanted the victory of true Islam. Imam 'Ali (a)'s
coming to power is proof of that. Also, Mr. Bayďun finds measure of protesters a kind of Islamic
orientation and that of 'Uthman's a tribal one.143 Of course, it can be said that one of the results of this
rioting was to weaken the central government, one main problem of Imam 'Ali (a).

The last word is that a list of 'Uthman's wrongs can be found in a letter the helpers had written to him.144



Uthman’s Opponents

The dominating 'Uthmani view of Islamic society since the reign of the Umayyads (41 H.) resulted in
acquitting and purifying 'Uthman from any kind of charge. The Umayyads imposed this view on the
Islamic society except Iraq which slightly stood up against it.

Thus, the Sunnites assented 'Uthman's oppressedness and rightfulness against the dissenters. With this
view, how did they judge dissenters? One way was that they realistically knew his dissenters and
considered them as their religion enemies. If they had chosen to do so, the leading companions would
be exposed to accusation.

Another way was to consider his dissenters people, with no companions among them, who had come
from Iraq and Egypt. They chose this way and when some companions were said to be among
'Uthman's opponents, falsely saying that he had sent their sons to 'Uthman's house to defend him (and it
is not apparent why they did not go themselves), they began to support the companions in order not to
be accused of being 'Uthman's enemies.

It should be noted that “Sunnites historians” deemed it necessary to avoid mentioning companions'
mperfection.145 If any one narrated their imperfection, it meant that he was a Shi'ites Muslim. Clearly,
the implication of one of the companions in killing 'Uthman was obviously regarded as his imperfection.
With this compiled policy, most of the historical facts related to political positions of companions faded
away.

Here, forgery happened in two forms, first, not to right the truths of history, second, to make fake news.
During the events of this era, Sayf Ibn 'Umar, the lie-maker, radically denied the presence of
companions and knew an unknown person called 'Abd Allah Ibn Saba' responsible for all these months-
long serious events in which all of Islamic cities, especially the caliphate center in Medina played a great
role.

According to Sayf, traveling to different cities, this man had provoked people against 'Uthman146 and
had been able to arouse Kufa and Egypt. In Sayf's opinion, 'Abd Allah was also the founder of Shi'a
religion. If Sayf is true, it is not clear what should be said about a society so fragile that a Jewish can
induce it against the caliph and it ends up murdering him? What is certain is that first in all scholastic
books Sayf is accused of lying and heresy.

Second, there is not such a thing in any of the books which were the first sources of Islamic history and
even the name of 'Abd Allah Ibn Saba' is not mentioned. In other words, from all sources of 3rd and 4th
centuries remained, Tabari had just used Sayf's books and for this he kept his forgery.

However, in some books like Akhbar al-Tiwal, al-Imamat wa as-Siyasa, Ansab al-Ashraf and Tarikh
Khalifat Ibn Khayyat, there is nothing mentioned about these events. Unfortunately, the next books like



al-Bidayat wal-Nihaya and Kamil Ibn Athir which used Tabari have cited these forgeries and in recent
years this has been accepted since it is mostly consistent with the Sunnites beliefs.

Now, a lot of Sunnites and Shi'ites researchers and orientalists seriously remain doubtful about it and do
not concede it. Of the Shi'ites researchers is Murtaďa Askari 147 and of the Sunnites ones is Taha
Husayn.148 The forgery is also revealed to the orientalists.

Most of the Muslim historians149, Bernard Lewis writes, attribute the commencement of revolutionary
Shi'ism to 'Abd Allah Ibn Saba' who co-lived with 'Ali Ibn Abi Talib (a). He was a Yemeni Jewish and had
been publicizing 'Ali's divinity and finally was burnt because of his deeds.
In this way, the starting point of hard-line Shi'ite Muslims and exaggerators is ascribed to him and to a
Jewish principle through him.

Yet, new investigations show that this is some sort of circumstances and second century thoughts into
the past rendered by “hadith-writers”. Wellhausen and Friedlander by means of narration and looking
into sources have demonstrated that the conspiracy attributed to Ibn Saba' is heresy coming after.
Kietani, in a substantiated chapter, has shown that an intrigue with an ideology and organization
ascribed to Ibn Saba' is beyond imagination in an Arabially patriarchal and tribal community in 35
A.H..150

Anyhow, in so far as it is related to 'Uthman's opponents, a great deal of facts can be obtained through
the quest for historical and literary sources. With regard to what has been mentioned in these sources,
the companions of the prophet, especially the Ansar, have played a leading role in instigating the people
against 'Uthman.

By probing into various sources, 'Allama Amini has stated that more than 80 names of the companions
are included among 'Uthman's opponents, such as, Talha, Zubayr, 'Ayisha, 'Ammar, Abu Dharr, 'Abd al-
Rahman Ibn 'Awf, 'Abd Allah Ibn Mas'ud, Miqdad, Hujr Ibn 'Adi, Hashim Ibn 'Utba, Sahl Ibn Hunayf, Abu
Ayyub Ansari, Jabir Ibn 'Abd Allah Ansari whose oppositions against 'Uthman have benn quoted by
'Allama Amini.151

It should be taken into consideration that all of them did not believe in the murder of 'Uthman or nor did
they deem it advisable, yet they criticized his political- religious actions sharply. Abu Sa'id Khudri said,
About 800 companions have implicated in 'Uthman's killing.152 Busr Ibn Artat's bitter talk to the Medinans
in 40 A.H. is evidence that Ansar were strongly implicated in killing 'Uthman.153)

Talha and Zubayr were ranked among the most hardline critics of 'Uthman. Imam 'Ali (a) used to say
about them, they are demanding of me a right which they have abandoned, and a blood that they have
themselves shed.154 Numerous sources have revealed Talha's strong enmity towards 'Uthman.155 Due
to this very fact, Marwan Ibn Hakam, who stayed alongside Talha in the battle of Jamal, observing that
the war was coming to an end put an arrow in the bow and killed Talha. In this way, he took 'Uthman's
revenge against Talha.



Afterwards, 'Abd al-Malik Marwan said, “Unless my father had told me that he has killed Talha, I would
murder all Talha's progeny in revenge for 'Uthman's blood.”156 While laying siege to 'Uthman's house,
Talha was reportedly the head of house guards and he did not let people, food and water in the
house.157

Yet, becoming informed of the delivery of food and water, he said, “What sort of siege is this one in
which food and water are delivered?”158 When 'Uthman was stopped having water, Imam met Talha and
spoke to him about letting water in 'Uthman's house, however, Talha was unwilling to do so.159 Some
day 'Uthman sent somebody after Imam 'Ali (a) and told him that Talha was killing him through thirst,
while it's more worthwhile to be killed with the sword.160 Sheykh Mufid has devoted a full chapter to his
stances against 'Uthman.161

'Amr Ibn 'As was also ranked among bitter dissenters of 'Uthman.162 'Ayisha also attacked 'Uthman
strongly,163 when her grant of bounty was cut under 'Uthman's order.164 It was she who called 'Uthman
Na'thal, an old stupid man due to his bushy beard.165

According to a witness, I was in mosque when 'Uthman entered, then 'Ayisha yelled, “O traitor! O sinner!
You spoiled the servants through breach of trust; if five units of prayer never existed, people would come
to you and thereby, you were slaughtered as if you were a sheep.”

'Uthman revealed to her166 the verse related to Noah's wife.167 It seeds that in these last days, every
time when 'Uthman came to mosque for prayer, he was rebuked by 'Ayisha whose house was ajacent to
the mosque. As to Baladhuri, once this objection led to a clash between those for and against 'Ayisha
and 'Uthman so that they thrashed each other with shoes.

Baladhuri further says,(ص) ل قتال وقع بين المسلمين بعد النبتلك أو “It was the first clash occurred between
Muslims after the Prophet (S).”168

Muhammad, the son of Talha, maintained that 'Ayisha is responsible for one-third of 'Uthman's blood.169

Sa'd Waqqas also has been quoted as saying, ”'Uthman was killed with 'Ayisha's unshielded swords.”170

There is historically much to tell about 'Ammar, Abu Dharr and 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn 'Awf and many
others, insofar as there will be no room for doubt.

At the time when the revolt was kicked against 'Uthman, there were few who would agree with him.
Specifically when the Medinans received a letter sealed by 'Uthman to Egypt's ruler in which murder of
people was ordered, public anger was fired up.171 When Mu'awiya put a question to 'Uthman, Umm al-
Khayr answered, People selected him as a caliph, which they actually hated him. Afterwards, they killed
him, while being pleased to do so.172

Ansar were considered to be the main residents of Medina. Their disagreement with Quraysh was the
motive behind the first mistake they made in Saqifa. In the event of the assassination of 'Uthman,



beloved to Quraysh, most of Ansar were numbered among 'Uthman's dissenters, whereas a few where
among 'Uthman's assenters. The anti-'Uthman movement was led by Ansar, Muhajirun and a number of
the Kufiyans and Egyptians.

Yet, in as much as Medina was Ansar's place of abode, the Umayya put the blame for this event on
Ansar. It was then they decided to take revenge of them. As far as Yazid is concerned, the cruel
suppression of Medina in Harra event by Muslim Ibn 'Uqba, branded as prodigal due to his abundant
massacre, is regarded as 'Uthman's retaliation against the Medinans.173

Thabit, the son of 'Abd Allah Ibn Zubayr used to say to 'Abd al-Malik, “The Medinans downgraded
'Uthman in as much as he was killed among them, and they did not support him.”174 Some time, Thabit
insulted the Syrians.

'Uthman's son told him, “You insult them, for your father was killed by them.”
He replied, “Yes!” But O 'Uthman's son! Beware. Your father has been killed by Muhajirun and Ansar.175

Sa'd Ibn 'Abd al-Rahman said to Hassan, “A group of Ansar went to Mu'awiya in Syria.

Mu'awiya asked them, “Which one, Quraysh or you, are more helpful?… You humiliated 'Uthman when
he was under siege and killed his followes in Jamal.”176

After 'Uthman's murder, 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Amir, Basra's ruler, considered his killing as an unjust action. In
Jariya Ibn Qudama's opinion, 'Uthman was killed in the presence of Ansar and Muhajirun, yet they
showed no reaction against murderers.177 In this respect, a poet has said,

إن ابن عفان أصيب وحوله إخوانه وجماعة من األنصار

”'Uthman Ibn 'Affan was murdered when his brothers and a group of Ansar surrounded him.”178

In continuation, this poet regrets that how is it possible for those who call themselves the companions of
the Prophet (S) not to support 'Uthman. Mu'awiya asked Abu Tufayl, were you one of killers of 'Uthman?
He replied, “No, I was present over there, however, I did not advocated him.”
Mu'awiya further asked, “Why?”

Abu Tufayl answered, “Since Muhajirun and Ansar didn't came to his help.”179

Thereafter, Sa'd Ibn Musayyib was questioned by people as why did the companions of the prophet (S)
downgrade 'Uthman?180

'Abd al-Malik used to say to the Medinans, “As long as we recall the Umayya's killing and you
remembered Harra, nor can we like each other.”181

So due to the Umayya's animosity towards Ansar the Umayya were obliged to induce Akhtal, the poet to,
satirize Ansar.182 Concerning the role of Ansar in 'Uthman's murder, it's interesting to mention 'Uthman's



letter to Mu'awiya when bringing him under siege, in which is was written, The Medinans have become
atheist, have baulked at following their Imam and have broken their promise.183 Hassan Ibn Thabit,
being one of the tenacious supporters of 'Uthman in these days, points out the matter of Ansar's
downgrading 'Uthman in his poems. In fact, in addition to the following interpretation,

خذلته األنصار اذ حضر الموت وكانت والته األنصار

“Ansar, even though having sainthood, was present when 'Uthman was killed, but they left him
alone.”184

He further mentions the implication of Talha, Zubayr, Muhammad Ibn Abi Bakr and 'Ammar in the
assassination of 'Uthman. The Umayya's hostility to Ansar, the 'Uthmanids preferred Syria to Medina.185

Afterwards, Yahya, the son of Hakam Ibn Abi l-'As called Medina as an “evil land” and Syria as a
“sacred land”.186 This interpretation reveals their aversion to Islam.

The evidence indicates that Muhajirun and Ansar have played a central role in opposition to 'Uthman.
Historians have quoted the content of the letter Muhajirun wrote to the cities (aiming at) asking them to
go to Medina for the reform of circumstances.

In the letter it was written as follows:

Form the early Muhajirun and the remaining members of council to the Egyptians including Ansar and
followers (Tabi'in). Come to us and find out Caliphate, before it brings the people to an end. Verily,
Qur'an has been distorted, the tradition of the Prophet has been changed and the Sheikhs' rules have
been altered. We hereby ajure all the remaining of and Tabi'in by Allah to return to us if they believe in
Allah and the Resurrection Day… the caliphate coming after the Prophet was the caliphate of Prophet
hood and blessing, whereas it's already become kingdom and sovereignty.187

Based on another narration, a group of the companions of the prophet (S) assembled and after
discussion determined on writing a letter to 'Uthman in order to remind him of his violating the Sunna.
This letter, a highly significant document was given to 'Uthman by 'Ammar, yet it was answered in no
way but thrashing 'Ammar.188

It is appropriate to quote a remark from Hashim Ibn 'Utba known as Abu Mirqal on his answer to a Syrian
in Siffin who said that your Imam does not say prayer and has killed our caliph; what do you have to do
with Ibn 'Affan? اء الناسإنما قتله أصحاب محمد وقر “Verily Muhammad's companions as well as public
Qur'an-reciters killed him.” 189

'Uthman had a scarcity of assenters in Medina, each financially benefited from 'Uthman in one way or
another. Among them was 'Abd Allah Ibn Sallam. He was amongst the Muslim-turned Jews who went
up the 'Uthman's roof in the course of the siege of his house and said, “I found 'Uthman's name is Torah



in which it's been mentioned, Your caliph is the oppressed, the martyr.”

People shouted, O the Jew! He's fed you up and dressed your body.190 This very narration should have
been made at a later time by those who were apt to label 'Uthman as martyr in Torah. Elsewhere it goes
to say that such an issue has also been touched upon in terms of the second caliph. Anyhow, 'Abd Allah
Ibn Sallam has been ranked among the tenacious assenters of 'Uthman.191

Zayd Ibn Thabit was another supporter of 'Uthman once he began to advocate 'Uthman, people accused
him of a support which was due to being fed up by 'Uthman. Zayd was keeper of 'Uthman's treasury.192

He was later on profited by Mu'awiya's treasury.193

Waqidi says, “Among the companions of the Prophet (S) no one supported 'Uthman but Zayd Ibn Thabit,
Abu Usayd Sa'idi, Ka'b Ibn Malik and Hassan Ibn Thabit.”194

According to Ibn Ishaq, when 'Uthman migrated to Medina, he went to Aws Ibn Thabit, Hassan's brother.
Thereafter, 'Uthman appealed to Hassan. Then, after his killing, Hassan cried for him.195

To Mas'udi, ًوكان حسان عثمانياً منحرفا Hassan was both a supporter of 'Uthman and a deviator.” 196 “

In addition to the persons mentioned by Waqidi, Abu Hurayra has also been reckoned among 'Uthman's
supporters.197

Apart from a handful of supporters, 'Uthman died in Medina in such a stranger hood that no one dared to
bury him in Baqi'. Only few of them buried him by night in a place called “Hashsh Kawkab”, a garden
which was later on attached to Baqi' by Mu'awiya.198

‘Uthman’s Contact with Dissenters

As long as 'Uthman found himself in high position, he did not surrender to dissenters' criticisms by no
means whatsoever. Yet, he treated harshly to them and tried to render them obedient and calm through
trashing and exile. The Umayya was all 'Uthman's concern. Indeed, 'Uthman was yielded and, in a
sense, feeble towards the members of this family; however, he treated the great companions of the
Prophet (S) having a longer precedence bitterly and with asperity.

This was highly influential in inciting the people once more. Contact with Abu Dharr who had a morally
and spiritually special position in community can be mentioned typically. Abu Dharr strived to keep
'Uthman away from extravagance. It was indeed all Abu Dharr's concern. Yet, 'Uthman brought a charge
of sedition against him saying, “You are a man fond of sedition.”199

Then, Abu Dharr being forbidden from indulging said to 'Uthman, “Even if I am put to the sword, I won't
refrain from narrating what the Prophet (S) has said.”

Abu Dharr supported Imam 'Ali explicitly. He used to quote the Prophet (S) as saying, “There will be a



sedition thereafter, if you were entrapped by it, so adhere to Allah's Book and 'Ali.”

He further quotes the Prophet (S) as saying, “The first who shakes hands with me in the Day of
Judgment.”200 'Uthman consulted with Ka'b al-Ahbar whether it is permissible for Imam to withdraw
whatever he wants of the public treasury and return it whenever he wishes.
Ka'b replied him, “Yes.”

Then, he was objected by Abu Dharr, “O you the son of Jew! Are you teaching us our religion?”201 After
viewing such a situation, 'Uthman sent Abu Dharr to Syria on exile. There, Abu Dharr did not desist from
objecting and criticizing. Thus, through a letter, Mu'awiya deemed his presence dangerous for Syria and
even for Iraq and asked 'Uthman to let him return to Medina and so did 'Uthman. Then, Abu Dharr was
exiled to Medina on a hard horseback,202 while his thigh run out of flesh. Afterwards, his objection to
'Uthman resulted in his exile to Rabaďa where he died in isolation.

Abu Dharr, about whom the Prophet (S) had told, “Abu Dharr is the most truthful under shadow of sky,
was accused by 'Uthman of being a liar.”203

Accordingly, Imam 'Ali was inclined to back Abu Dharr inexorably. At the time of exiling Abu Dharr,
'Uthman ordered people not to see Abu Dharr off, however. Imam 'Ali together with his descendants did
so. Although, he objected Imam 'Ali,

Imam said to Abu Dharr, “O Abu Dharr! You become angry with them for the sake of Allah and they
were afraid of themselves for the fear of their worldly life.” At the time when Abu Dharr was seen off by
'Ali (a) and his descendants, he cast a look at Imam and said, “Seeing you and your descendants
reminds me of the Prophet (S) 's remark about you and makes me burst into tears.”204 He passed away
in Rabaďa, while according to his will, nobody including commander, leader and mail had the right to
shroud and bury him.205

'Uthman's contact with Abu Dharr was so bitter and provocative that afterwards Jahiz wrote, “People
killed 'Uthman, for he had exiled Abu Dharr.”206 It is a ridiculous point to write that, afterwards, Abu
Dharr went to Rabaďa through his own will, not on exile.

Not only Abu Dharr, but also most of the Kufiyans who objected to Sa'id Ibn 'As were sent to Syria on
exile by order of caliph. In caliph's opinion, Syria was too a secure place. It should be said principally
that 'Uthman did the chief part of Mu'awiya.

The on-exile persons, well-known as Kufa's “readers” are as follows, Malik Ashtar, Zayd, Sa'sa'a
(Suhan's children), Shurayh Ibn 'Awfi, Hurqus Ibn Zuhayr, Jundab Ibn Zuhayr, Ka'b Ibn 'Abada, 'Adi Ibn
Hatim, Kidam Ibn Hadhri, Malik Ibn Habib, Qays Ibn 'Utarud, Ziyad Ibn Hafsa, Yazid Ibn Qays and some
others.207 They all opposed Sa'id Ibn 'As's remarks, inasmuch as he considered Iraq's lands as
belonging to Quraysh.



However, after their return to Kufa, they were led by Malik, whereupon Malik hindered Sa'id from
entering Kufa, Moreover, he himself called Friday prayer. 'Uthman regarded all these people and their
actions as being prompted by 'Ali.208 'Amir Ibn 'Abd Qays who went to 'Uthman in order to criticize was
also sent on exile.209

The companions and followers of Kufa had a key role in the developments of this period. 'Amr Ibn Zurara
Ibn Qays Nakha'i along with Kumayl Ibn Ziyad and a man from Banu Sahban were reportedly the first
who spoke of dethroning 'Uthman and enthroning the Imam.210

Another figure who come to grips with 'Uthman was 'Ammar Ibn Yasir. According to Ibn Qutayba and
others, a number of companions convened and decided to inform 'Uthman of his faults through a letter.
After the letter was written, 'Ammar was supposed to hand it over to 'Uthman. But 'Uthman averted
taking the letter.

Thereafter, 'Ammar told him, “This letter is written by number of the companions as an advice to you.”

'Uthman answered, “O the son of Sumayya! You are lying.” Whereupon, 'Uthman ordered him to be sent
out of the house through thrashing, with some of his chest ribs broken. After being knocked
unconscious, he was dragged out of the house.

Then, Marwan Ibn Hakam being the major element behind all stimulations said to 'Uthman, “If you kill
'Uthman, you will get rid of others.”211

One of the impacts of 'Uthman's thrashing 'Ammar was that 'Ammar was unable to control his urine up to
the end of his life.212 It appears that 'Ammar had been thrashed before Abu Dharr has reportedly
recalled such a thing in his criticisms.213

'Abd Allah Ibn Mas'ud was the other opponent. He got the grips with Walid Ibn 'Uqba, the sinful, in Kufa.
Then, through a letter Walid instigated 'Uthman against him. In answer to his letter, 'Uthman called for
sending him on exile from Kufa to Medina.

When being in Kufa, he was deprived of getting his due from the public treasury for a period of three
years.214 Based on the will Ibn Mas'ud made at the time of death, 'Ammar rather than 'Uthman was
requested to say prayer over his corpse.215

To solve the matter with these objections, 'Uthman assembled the members of his own family and
consulted with them. Some of them proposed him to send the companions and other protesters to the
outlying battlefields so long as he become free of their criticisms.

Some others recommended him to be more benevolent towards people intending to calm them. He
along with his family took it for granted that every thing is possible save surrounding to opponents.
Mu'awiya urged 'Uthman to set same former agent to work without paying any attention to the
opponents.216



Once 'Uthman tried to send a commodity to Abu Dharr, yet Abu Dharr sent it back.217 Mu'awiya also
sent some money to Abu Dharr in order to deceive him.218 Furthermore, 'Uthman sent 30000 drachmae
enclosed with some garments to Ibn Abi Hudhayfa who was one of the bitter critics of Caliph. Then, 'Ali
Hudhayfa put the sum of money and the garment in the middle of the mosque saying, O, Muslims! Do
you see that 'Uthman is intending to deceive me in the case of my religion?219

'Abd Allah Ibn 'Amir also recommended 'Uthman to satisfy opposers through granting money.220 Kufa's
ruler, Sa'id Ibn 'As, also bade his emissary to send Imam 'Ali (a) a gift and tell him that he is given
preference over others in this regard whereupon, Imam got the emissary away through a bitter
reaction.221

'Uthman assumed that he should ravish like 'Umar. Thus, he'd rather behave harshly. Unaware of the
fact that 'Umar did not lead such a tranquil life like him. So it was this very fact which got in the way of
his opponents. 'Uthman unrightfully believed that 'Umar was not objected by anyone, despite of doing
what he did, yet I am objected due to my flexibility.222

Of course, 'Umar had also some religious innovations, yet, as stated previously he obstructed opponents
financially and even behaved very strictly towards all of his agents. Moreover, he did not set his kindreds
to work. By all accounts, 'Uthman was not soft-natured by no means whatsoever, and he had Prophet
as well. Once Imam 'Ali (a) objected to 'Uthman concerning Abu Dharr's exiling, caliph said to him, “You
yourself are more deserving of exile!”

A noteworthy point in these incidents is that it was not only allowable but also necessary for the
companions to protest against the anti-government measures. They resisted the government hardly as
long as they and their caliph could survive. This issue labeled as 'Revolt Against Ruler,' later on became
a highly momentous issue and drew the attention of all political and religious sects in the world of Islam.
It's suitable here to center upon the aforesaid issue.

A question of a great significance was, in what case the people can come to oppose their ruler? Or
principally, whether or not they have the right to do so. In this respect, much has been mentioned in
political opinions of Islamic sects. Besides, the opinions of groups such as Shi'ites Kharijites and large
groups of Mu'tazilites are totally different from the ruling Sunnites.

On the whole, what has been reported in this regard, like other issues, derives largely from the
objectives realities and political events of the advent of Islam. In this regard, there are two various and,
in a sense, contradictory issue which ought to be solved. The first issue is that, if an emir orders against
Allah's Judgment, whether or not people ought to obey him?

Based on the known religious principles, if obedience to ruler's order leads to disobedience to Allah, it
will be inadmissible. A narration supports this, The Messenger of Allah (S) sent 'Abd Allah Ibn Hudhafa,
a humorist, to a tribe under the command of a group. After traversing a short distance, they stopped to
rest and kindled a fire.



Then 'Abd Allah said to them, “Am I not rightful to be obeyed by you?”
They answered, “Yes!”

He further added, “If it is so, you ought to obey whatever I order.”
They accepted. Then, he ordered them, “According to my right. I order you to throw yourself into fire.”
Yet, thereafter he imparted that he was just pulling their leg.

Once the Messenger of Allah (S) was informed of 'Abd Allah's attitude, he said, “Don't obey someone
who orders you to disobey Allah.”223

This was the Messenger of Allah's conduct which is condensed into the short statement, ال طاعة لمخلوق ف
”.Where a sin is committed, never ever should a creature be obeyed “ معصية الخالق

Thereafter, Abu Bakr notified in his first speech that the Messenger was kept infallible through inspiration
and he was given care by an angel, yet, to me he seems as a devil who has subdued me occasionally,
when I get angry, get away from me …

As long as I obey Allah and his Messenger, obey me; however, at the time of disobedience to Allah and
his Messenger I am not rightful to be obeyed by you.224 'Umar had a harshly daring treatment to the
extent that few people had power or courage to oppose him. Anyhow, some people have been reported
to oppose him, and in some cases he responded them positively.

Another point lay behind the principle, معصية الخالق ال طاعة لمخلوق ف Which was contrary to it.

According to this point, a person's opposition to an emir will pave the way for the disunity of the
community or the so-called Congregation. While “the order to maintain congregation” being the most
vital principle for solidifying the community is quite contrary to the expression of opposition. Naturally, in
non-critical situations, this issue can somewhat be solved through toleration on the part of two parties.
However, in case of an unusual circumstance or if the objection gives rise to a critical condition, this
issue will be more intricate.

In books of Hadith a full section has been devoted to the maintenance of congregation, which is mainly
based on obedience to ruler.225 Of course, it is clear that ruler's benefits lie more in observing the
principle of “Congregation” than that of “lack of obedience at the time of disobedience”.

'Abd al-Razzaq San'ani, in his book entitled as “Musannaf” has mentioned some narrations labeled as
“the section on the necessity of the community” some of which are to be expounded.

Quoting from the Messenger of Allah (S), Abu Hurayra said, “The one who dies while he has become
separately apart from congregation, and does not obey, indeed he has died in ignorance.

The one who has revolted against my people with the sword and strikes good and bad … he's not
among my people. According to Ibn 'Abbas, the one who goes out of obedience by an inch, he has died



in ignorance.”

It's been quoted that the Messenger of Allah (S) has ordered five things, compliance, obedience,
congregation, immigration and Jihad in the way of Allah; The one who distances himself from
congregation by an inch, he will be no longer a Muslim.

'Umar has also quoted the Prophet (S) as saying, “The one who longs for paradise, maybe maintains the
congregation.”

Furthermore, he's been quoted as saying, “The one who rebels against any people while they are united
intending to divide them, kill him in any possible case.”

Hudhayfa has reportedly said that the people who tried to downgrade “Allah's Sultan on earth”, should
be humiliated by Allah. Moreover, the Messenger of Allah (S) has said about the Emirate of the insane
people that some emirs will come after me who are not guided by me and do not comply with my Sunna;
the one who affirms their lie is helping them with their oppression, so we are not from each other and he
won't come on me in the Pond of Abundance (Kawthar).

In another hadith he said, “Nothing is better than speaking in justice before a tyrant Sultan. Avoiding
people should not hinder you from speaking in truth.”

The narrator of this hadith, Abu Sa'id Khudri, after narrating it, burst into tears and said, “By God! We
refrained from so doing.”

One day Abu Dharr came to 'Uthman and found fault with him. Thereafter, while reclining on stick 'Ali (a)
joined them.

'Uthman asked, “What should I do with him?”
'Ali (a) answered, “Allah has said about him that, if he be a liar, on him will be his lie, and if he be
truthful, there will befall you some of that which he threatens you with (The Believer, (Ghafir) 28).”
Then 'Uthman said to 'Ali (a), “Keep quiet, woe back onto you! You asked me something and I answered
you.”226

'Abd Allah Ibn Mas'ud has also quoted the Messenger of Allah (S) as saying to him, “What do you do
while seeing emirs who do not comply with my Sunna and never say prayer on time.”
Ibn Mas'ud answered, “I asked what to do?”

Then, the Messenger of Allah (S) said, “You are asking me what to do! 227” همعصية ال ال طاعة لمخلوق ف

In continuation of this narration and before that numerous narrations have been mentioned concerning
these emirs who never say prayer on time. Once seeing that Walid Ibn 'Uqba has refrained from timely
prayer, Ibn Mas'ud requested Mu'adhdhin to recite Adhan.



Then, he himself began to say prayer. Thereafter, answering to Walid's objection, he said, “Allah and His
Messenger do not accept us to wait for you while you are going about your business.”228

Some Scholar as Hasan Basri, Zuhri and Qatada has reportedly said prayer alongside emirs, even if
these emirs did not do it on its due time.229 Concerning 'Uthman, it's been stated that Hasan Basri was
questioned in this way, who did say prayer after sermon (in feast of prayer)?

He answered, ”'Uthman always says prayer at the outset and then he makes a sermon.” However,
seeing that many people do not stay for sermon, he decided to make sermon at first and say prayer
thereafter.230

These were samples of narrations quoted by 'Abd al-Razzaq San'ani in this regard. It should be said,
however, that opposition to bid for disobedience was once considered as prescription of criticism and the
other time as revolt. The second not the first is more momentous concerning separation of community.

Many issues are available as regards 'Uthman as well as historical experience of his caliphate, e.g. for
him, opposition and criticism were beyond endurance. Once in 26 A.H, 'Uthman merged some
neighboring houses together to develop the sacred Mosque and tried to sponsor for it by public treasury,
some people burst into objection.

Hence, ordering to imprison them, 'Uthman said, “What dared you stand against me is your forbearance;
otherwise, 'Umar himself did so.”

Eventually, prisoners were all released under the mediation of 'Abd Allah Ibn Khalid Ibn Usayd.231

However, having remembered the prior conduct in which any criticism was permissible, the comparisons
and the followers criticized 'Uthman whenever the ground was prepared. He resisted these objections
and never surrendered to them, in cases of a sever pressure-due to the siege of his house-he admitted
objections temporarily, yet, as soon as the pressure was removed he acted cruelly.

At the time when Imam 'Ali (a) was accompanying Abu Dharr, 'Uthman said, “Didn't you hear that I
ordered not to accompany Abu Dharr?”

Then, Imam answered, “Must we obey your orders, while we find them contrary to Allah's Judgment? By
Allah, we don't do so.”

'Uthman became angry with Imam 'Ali (a) and told him that Marwan has been given superiority over him.
The next day, 'Uthman went to Muhajirun and Ansar so as to grumble about Imam 'Ali (a). He noted that
'Ali finds faults with him and supports those raising difficulty, that is, 'Ammar, Abu Dharr and others.
Thereafter, people brought about a compromise between 'Ali (a) and 'Uthman, and 'Ali (a) stated that his
accompanying of Abu Dharr had been merely for the sake of Allah.232

Marwan Ibn Hakam says, “In midway of Mecca and Medina, I witnessed the contact between 'Ali and
'Uthman, in which 'Uthman banned performing lesser pilgrimage in Hajj months (or both lesser and



greater pilgrimage).”

Seeing such a thing, 'Ali (a) said, “I become clothed in a pilgrimage state, then he said Labbayk for both
of them.”

'Uthman objected to him asking, “Are you doing what I forbid?”

Imam answered, “I do not give up the Sunna of the Messenger (S) on behalf of anybody.”233

Ibn Mas'ud was also one of the tenacious dissenters of 'Uthman. He was some time among those who
said, “If 'Uthman says a four rak'at-prayer rather than a two rak'at one in Mina, he is to be obeyed, since
opposition is considered as an evil.234

Elsewhere he has said, ”'Uthman is Imam, so I do not oppose him, for opposition is considered as an
evil.”235 Though, later on he acted so intensely against 'Uthman.236

A large number of companions were unanimous in opposition to 'Uthman. Later, the Sunnis disbelieved
the companions under the auspices of disagreeing with the ruler as legitimate political conduct and
mainly pretended that a bunch of rascals rose in revolt against 'Uthman. 'Uthman was objected by Imam
'Ali (a) when he said a four rak'at-prayer in 29 A.H. in Mina, because it was contrary to the Messenger
(S) and former caliphs' conducts.

In answer to Imam presenting the Messenger (S) 's conduct, 'Uthman said,”This is what I believed
in.”237

'Uthman's despotism established a modern process in the course of despotism in caliphate
organizations. Anyway, due to the relative strength of Islamic values in the community, 'Uthman with all
his importunity could not suppress the oppositions; on the contrary, he was removed by increasingly
growing opposition. This was a new experience for the history of Islamic caliphate which became later
on an essential theoretical issue in Islamic political jurisprudence.

Uthman and Mu‘awiya

Damascus gained victory with the help of Abu 'Ubayda Jarrah, Khalid Ibn Walid and Yazid Ibn Abi
Sufyan. After extinction of this generation, 'Umar left their legacy to Mu'awiya from that time on Mu'awiya
thought of caliphate. When 'Uthman was enthroned, Mu'awiya's position became thoroughly firm.

He intended to bring 'Uthman to Syria in a tumult of anti-'Uthman objections so as to settle every thing
fine for himself. However, 'Uthman rejected him.238 Anyway, with regard to 'Uthman's policies in
employing the Umayya, it seems unlikely for caliph himself to be unmindful of this tendency that
caliphate should remain in the Umayya.

Anti-'Uthman revolt was equivocal for Mu'awiya. What should he have done against the companions of



the Prophet (S) ? He opted to neglect 'Uthman's repeated invitations, his humble requests for support
and the dispatch of troops as well as wait for the consequence of domestic quarrel between 'Uthman and
the companions.

Put it another way, if 'Uthman reinstated, Mu'awiya could come on power once more, however, 'Uthman's
killing would pave the way for a domestic war in which Mu'awiya hoped for victory, that is, a war waged
under the pretext of vengeance on 'Uthman. It was currently quite clear to many companions that
Mu'awiya looked forward to 'Uthman's killing. Realizing this very fact, though 'Uthman was unable to
resolve it seriously. As soon as 'Uthman was killed, his dress was sent to Mu'awiya by his wife, Na'ila.239

Meanwhile, Mu'awiya started his efforts to stupefy Syrians against Medinans and the companions of the
Prophet (S). He further determined to marry 'Uthman's wife to himself in order to revenge himself on
'Uthman more readily. Anyhow, 'Uthman's wife refused such a thing, and even she broke her teeth to
dissuade Mu'awiya.240

According to Ya'qubi, 'Uthman when under siege wrote letters to Mu'awiya over and over to request help,
yet Mu'awiya refrained from dispatching troops. This negligence was to such an extent that 'Uthman
realized the fact of the matter. In last days, Mu'awiya launched 1200 soldiers to Syria and notified their
commander to stay over there until they are ordered. In the meantime, he sent someone to 'Uthman;
seeing Mu'awiya's emissary, 'Uthman asked, “Have you got any help?”

The emissary replied, “I've come to become aware of your situation.”
'Uthman said, “No, you've come here in order to kill me.”241

After some days, Syrians were informed of 'Uthman's killing, so an army was turned back to Syria. Based
on Juwayriyya, following 'Uthman's asking for help, Mu'awiya dispatched an army and declared their
commander to stay at Dhi Khushub. They stayed there till 'Uthman was killed. Juwayriyya says that
Mu'awiya deliberately did so in order for 'Uthman to be killed.242

Imam 'Ali (a) wrote to Mu'awiya, “You came to 'Uthman's assistance when it was for the benefit of
yourself, and humiliated him when it brought about your victory.”243 And in another letter it was written,
“Did I kill 'Uthman or you? Since I helped him in any case, while you neglected helping him, despite his
request for help, until you heard of his killing.”244

According to another letter by Imam Ali to Mu'awiya, “By Allah! O Mu'awiya! No one but you killed
'Uthman and downgraded him.”245

Abu Tufayl also said to Mu'awiya, “Why didn't you stand by 'Uthman while people were along with
you?”246

In Siffin, Abu Ayyub Ansari wrote a letter to Mu'awiya as an answer to his blaming of Ansar for 'Uthman's
killing saying, “He was killed by Yazid Ibn Asad whom you sent in an attempt to back 'Uthman, yet he



being stopped in his way, wasn't of any help to 'Uthman.”247 In fact, the afore-mentioned person was
ordered by Mu'awiya not to go over there.

In a letter to Mu'awiya, Shabath Ibn Rib'i accused him of failing to support 'Uthman saying, “You liked
'Uthman to be killed, for his killing would give you an excuse.”248

Ibn 'Abbas also wrote a letter to 'Uthman saying, “You were interested in killing 'Uthman.”249

Afterwards, being accused by Yazid of implication in the assassination of 'Uthman Ibn 'Abbas answered,
” I did not play any role in this event; however, it was your father who neglected to support him and
prevented his troops from helping him when requested.”250

Shahristani says, “In essence, all Mu'awiya's agents in different cities avoided helping him.251 Letters by
different persons are pieces of evidence for this matter.252

Mu'awiya says, “I myself feel sorry for (about) not helping 'Uthman when demanded.”253

'Amr Ibn 'As also induced Mu'awiya for disgracing 'Uthman through failing to support him.254

Coming together in Basra, Jamal companions remembered to go to Syria and joined Mu'awiya.
However, they became frightened of Mu'awiya's failure to help 'Uthman when requested, accordingly
they didn't go to Syria.

The last point in this regard is that 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'id Ibn Abi Sarh, 'Uthman's killing and resided over
there, since he was unwilling to be alongside 'Uthman. According to him, he hated to be along with a
man (Mu'awiya) who liked 'Uthman to be killed.255

Imam ‘Ali (a) and ‘Uthman

After Imam 'Ali was withdrawn with power in Saqifa; besides, Imam's efforts to bring power back came to
a deadlock, he tried to maintain roots and branches of Islam as well as to keep down through his own
religious knowledge.

Meanwhile, he remembered his forgotten right in every appropriate atmosphere. The second caliph in
spite of strictly employing his opponents attempted to solve judicial and in some cases political problems
by using Imam's scientific ability. Some examples of caliph's consultation with Imam were previously
mentioned.

There are numerous narrations in sources concerning judicial problems, some of which are compiled by
'Allama Amini in the sixth version of al-Ghadir under the title of “Nawadir al-Athar fi 'Ilm 'Umar”. In this
regard, a scripture is in hand showing 'Umar's emphasis in judicial issue on acting Imam's orders.256

In this respect, 'Uthman's pride was so much so that we can hardly find any model for it in 'Umar's time.
Previous enmities of the Umayyads and Hashimites together with Badr, Uhud and killers of the



Umayyads might have been influential in this case. Especially, 'Uthman's enthroning was just followed by
removal of Imam 'Ali. 'Uthman's distraction from the proper way and Imam's insistence on defending right
caused 'Uthman to be more hostile towards Imam 'Ali (a).

Once 'Uthman determined to exile 'Ammar, yet being objected by Imam, he answered, “You yourself are
more deserving of exile!”257 There are other examples of 'Uthman's bitter treatment with Imam in
sources.258

According to Sa'id Ibn Musayyib, “I witnessed that a verbal clash occurred between 'Ali and 'Uthman.
'Uthman held up the lash to knock 'Ali, but I hindered.”259 It's been repeatedly quoted that 'Uthman would
have objected Imam before 'Abbas.260 Imam's resistance to 'Uthman's wrong response induced 'Uthman
to object Imam's saying, ثير الخالف عليناانك ل “You put yourself in trouble for us again.” 261

Iman as-Sajjad quoted Marwan as saying, “I saw 'Uthman in the pilgrimage banning from performing the
lesser pilgrimage in pilgrimage days. Consequently, such a thing caused Imam 'Ali to become clothed in
pilgrim garment for both lesser and greater pilgrimage.
'Uthman said, “There you do again while I'm forbidding.”

Imam replied, “I do not desist from the Messenger (S) 's Sunna for the sake of anyone.”262 Apparently,
the political conditions of 'Uthman's time gave rise to more public criticisms. Perhaps, public
accompaniment with these criticizing movements is one main reason. When Walid Ibn 'Uqba was
brought to Medina to be punished, Imam allowing no one to punish him threw him on the ground,
thereafter facing 'Uthman's objection to his very action Imam began to punish 'Uthman in Walid's
stead.263

It can be found out from the whole events of anti-'Uthman revolts that opponents, for the most part,
supported Imam in his candidacy for caliphate. Although some of them such as 'Amr Ibn 'As, Talha and
Zubayr were not willing to do so, Imam's influence over opponents induced 'Uthman to take a dual line
against him.

On one part, 'Uthman believed Imam to be the major motive behind these incidents; on the other part, he
having no alternative asked Imam to mediate and calm opponents, in so far as they listened to him.264

According to some accounts, Imam was recognized as “the spokesman of opponents”.265 Anyway, this
fact neither meant that they were totally under the control of Imam, nor did it mean that Imam was for all
their actions. The key question to be posed here is concerning Imam's opinion on 'Uthman. It should be
taken into account that Imam living among people who killed 'Uthman couldn't speak freely.

Regarding Imam's political opinion, it can simply be said that neither was Imam for 'Uthman's killing, nor
did he deem his killing advisable. Due to realizing that this was not but an action for Mu'awiya's benefit,
Imam tried to prevent from 'Uthman's killing in any case.



Even, at the outset, he made effort to reconciliate people with him and suppress the revolt. Once he said
about his political supports, I backed 'Uthman to such an extent that I am afraid of committing any sin in
this regard.266 Later on he said that you killed 'Uthman while I was in my house.267

It's better, though, to make a distinction between Imam's “religious view” and “political view”. It's likely
that Imam believed 'Uthman to be deserving of such a treatment by people due to making deliberate
errors regarding Islam and its rules together with destructing the circumstances of the community,
although it's impossible to comment precisely on this case. Yet some interpretations are possibly put on
Imam's explanations in this regard. Imam was once asked whether he implicated in killing 'Uthman or
not. He replied, Allah killed 'Uthman and I'm with Allah.268

He further said, “Neither I liked 'Uthman to be killed, nor did I loathe his killing.”269 He also added, I am
neither happy nor sad about 'Uthman's killing.270

Elsewhere Imam called 'Uthman “the element of all wrongdoers”.271 When he was asked whether
'Uthman was killed in an oppressed manner or not, Imam answered, He sacrificed himself to the people
of house in a very bad manner, and you treated him very badly.272

Imam wrote to Kufiyans about his contact with 'Uthman, Now, I am appraising you of what befell 'Uthman
so (correctly) that its hearing maybe like its seeing. People criticized him, and I was the only man from
among the Muhajirun who asked him to seek to satisfy (the Muslims) the most and to offend them the
least.

Furthermore, Talha and Zubayr rushed, teased and debilitated 'Uthman very easily. Then, 'Ayisha who
was in a rage with him appeared as well and vented her wrath on him, in so doing she gave people an
opportunity to overpower and kill him.273

At the time when being selected as an ambassador by people, Imam said to 'Uthman, “People are
behind me and they have made me an ambassador between you and themselves. But by Allah! I do not
know what to say. I know nothing (in this matter) which you do not know, nor can I lead you to any
matter of which you are not aware ….

You should not behave as the carrying beast for Marwan so that he may drag you wherever he likes,
despite your seniority of age and length of life.” 'Uthman answered, “Don't ask people to grant me respite
in order that I can compensate for my oppressive treatment towards them.”

Whereupon Imam said, “So far as Medina is concerned here is no question of time. As for remoter areas
you can have the time needed for your order to reach there.”274

According to historians,275 Imam considered Marwan as the major factor behind these movements.276

Anyway, Imam was opposed to the murder of 'Uthman, primarily due to the dominance of people over
their ruler which was, in itself, followed by a brawl. In as much as it's a tremendously risky task to have



the mere feeling that it's very simple to kill every ruler.

Muslims recently heard of Sassanids' experience concerning reigning of some kings in about several
years and their immediate killing. Hence, 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Umar warned them, “Are you doing it
heraclitusly, killing any king whenever growing angry with him?”

The selection of Imam by Medinans, those who entered Medina and some who played a crucial role in
anti-'Uthman revolt induced the Umayyads to accuse Imam of killing 'Uthman. 'Amr Ibn Hamiq Khuza'i
assuming to be one of the four who attacked 'Uthman's house was ranked among the pure Shi'ite
Muslims.277

The same is true with Muhammad Ibn Abi Bakr. Likewise, once 'Uthman's house was under siege, Imam
said feast prayer. And when 'Uthman came in power, initially he said prayers and then he made sermon
just like before. Yet, noting that people leave great mosque after sermon, he decided to make sermon at
the outset, and say prayer in the end.278

However, while saying feast prayer, Imam said prayer firstly and made sermon secondly.279 It appears
that Imam has said feast prayer without 'Uthman's permission. Anyway, 'Uthman had confessed that he
prefers 'Ali to take charge rather than any body else.280

When 'Uthman's house was under siege, Sahl Ibn Hunayf said congregational prayer, perhaps by
'Uthman's permission.281 Imam was accused due to his presence in Medina in these circumstances.
Thus, it's been said that Usama insisted on Imam's going to Mecca or Yanbu'.282 Of course, in as much
as Imam was a crucial factor for coping with the situations, his leaving of Medina did not seem to be
reasonable.

Imam repeatedly rejected the blame for 'Uthman's killing attributed to him, anyhow, 'Uthmanids'
propagation was to the extent that it occasioned Jamal and Siffin. Walid Ibn 'Uqba, the wrongdoer,
addressed Banu Hashim in a poem, انهونوا مي هم قتلوه حت “ Banu Hashim killed 'Uthman so as to take
his place.283”

He further said, “Walid had the most hostile manner towards Imam”; moreover, according to Nasr Ibn
Muzahim's poems, Walid instigated Mu'awiya to wage a war against Imam 'Ali (a). this apart from his
father's murder in Badr was due to enforcing punishment of drinking on him by Imam in front of people
and 'Uthman.284

'Uthman himself put the blame on Imam, on account of opponents' attention to him. He has even
revealed ironically in his poem that he is looking forward to Imam's killing.285 This was suggested to him
by Marwan Ibn Hakam, the sinner, the evildoer. Marwan has been quoted as saying to people, “At the
outset, a handful of people came from Egypt, yet they were ordered to come back and assemble a large
multitude.”286



Imam repeatedly refused to have any role in 'Uthman's murder saying, “If I know that the Umayyads
believe something through swearing, I would swear to the Black Stone and the status of Ibrahim that I
did not kill 'Uthman.”287

Imam wrote to Mu'awiya, “If one judges me, he will certainly imagine that I am the purest man.”288

He further said, “I did not kill 'Uthman, nor did I order to kill him.”289

Verily, Ibn Sirin said, ”'Ali was accused of 'Uthman's assassination while being selected as caliph.”290

Ibn Shubba has allocated a full chapter to Imam's statements concerning his refusal of any implication in
killing 'Uthman.291

It seems interesting to note that despite all these remarks, 'Uthman sought assistance just from Imam
and no one else.292 Typically, when 'Uthman was stopped having water by Talha, he asked Imam for
help. Accordingly, Imam came to Talha and requested him to let water into 'Uthman's house. Then, he
got his son to take a bowl of water to 'Uthman.293

Afterwards, in Karbala Ibn Ziyad ordered not to let Imam Husayn drink any water, as regards 'Uthman
was stopped having water when under siege. Under these circumstances in which no one was able to
help 'Uthman, nor did he dare to do so, it was Imam who came to his assistance. Ibn Shubba has
labeled a chapter as 'Uthman's asking Imam 'Ali for help.294

Another good-to-know note is that Malik, as one of the extreme adherents of Imam, attempted to
release 'Uthman from (being under) siege with the help of Hudaj Umm Habiba, while his house was
under siege.295

Though, not being allowed to enter the house by the besiegers, he seemingly intended to save him from
the besiegers in secret. The final word of Ibn Shubba in his chapter is that, in Siffin, Imam did not accept
in the presence of 'Uthman's representatives that 'Uthman has been killed oppressively.296

Consequently, his very statement meant that Imam seems to be guilty at any rate.

Assassination of ‘Uthman

As objections against 'Uthman were gradually intensified, some men explicitly used to stand up before
'Uthman in mosque and object to him. 'Uthman was obliged to use violence so as to calm them and this,
in turn, would lead to more clash on the part of them. To 'Urwa Ibn Zubayr, I witnessed that 'Uthman
entered the mosque. Some people surrounded him and called him Na'thal, old stupid man.

Then, 'Uthman went up the pulpit and began to speak. Jahjah Ibn Sa'd Ghifari who was among those
who swore allegiance to his family began to object. At the same time, the circumstances turned in a way
that 'Uthman could not continue to speak, so he came down the pulpit and Sahl Ibn Hunayf said Friday
prayer on that day.297



Once objections against 'Uthman heightened, some Kufiyans and Egyptians departed for Medina at the
request of the companions alongside in protest against the Umayya rulers of these cities. This crowd
was headed by 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn 'Udays Balawi who was among those who swore allegiance to his
family,298together with Muhammad Ibn Abi Hudhayfa. Ibn Shubba also carried a letter written by the
Egyptians to 'Uthman prior to going to Medina.

They notified the necessity for implementing the divine orders with regard to the Qur'anic verses saying,
You are claimant for being rightful to be obeyed by us, whereas based on Qur'an, obedience to the one
who disobeys Allah is not permissible. If you obey Allah, in consequence, we'll soon find out that you
have it in mind to perish yourself along with.299

'Uthman sent 'Ammar there in order to calm the Egyptians. However, he was unaware that 'Ammar
himself after being sent to Egypt instigated people against 'Uthman. In the wake of 'Ammar's driving out,
some people reckoned to be about 400 to 700 came into Medina. This group visited 'Uthman and his
representative and set forth their demands as follows.

Firstly, to return on-exile persons. Secondly, to pay the deprived's rights. Thirdly, to act upon Qur'an and
the deprived's rights. 'Uthman repented officially towards them and warned them to avert disunity.300

In terms of 'Uthman's agreements, a mutual treaty was written between 'Uthman and Imam 'Ali who was
made as an ambassador between people and caliph. Five clauses were laid out in this very treaty,
among which three have been mentioned above, and the forth one is to observe justice in distributing
and employing people who are worthy and strong enough to manage the affairs. Then, a number of the
companions attested to this treaty.301

This very action resulted in the Egyptians' return.

Another cultural city for opponents was Kufa. Sa'd Ibn 'As wrote to 'Uthman saying that some people who
call themselves “readers” and are indeed stupid have thrashed my chief-police and thereby looked
down on me.
'Uthman answered, “Send them to Syria in order that they might fight a war.”

After being sent to Syria, they got to grips with Mu'awiya. Hence, this induced Mu'awiya to send them to
Hims. Yet, after a while since Sa'd Ibn 'As was sent away from Kufa by people, they came back to Kufa.
It was then the Kufiyans enumerated 'Uthmans' mistakes through a letter. This very letter together with
the Egyptians' letter is an indicative of the extent to which people made effort to shed light on caliph's
mind not withstanding that 'Uthman never catch on the fact.

The Kufiyans' letter was brought to Medina by Abu Rabi' at al-’Anzi. Thereafter through a letter by
'Uthman, Sa'd was ordered to give him twenty lashes and exile him to Damawand mount.302

Once the Egyptians returned to their own city, they met a horsman called Yuhanna and was 'Uthman's



slave who was riding rapidly to Egypt, they hold him and grabbed a letter from him. The letter had been
sealed by 'Uthman and addressed to 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd. as a matter of fact, he was ordered by 'Uthman
to kill some protesters and put some others into prison and …

This provoked protesters to return to Medina angrily. After coming back to Medina, first of all they went
to Imam 'Ali (a) who was the mediator of peace. Imam took their letter to 'Uthman. But 'Uthman swore
that he has not written the letters; besides, he is kept uninformed of it. It is interesting to mention that the
Umayyads and even 'Uthman himself blamed Imam by stating, He has written the letter so as to incite
the people against caliph.303 Word came that the Egyptians have Kufa and 100 people from Basra came
to Medina and besieged 'Uthman.

As Zuhri states, “I asked Sa'd Ibn Musayyib, How was 'Uthman killed and why did the companions
downgrade him?”

He replied, “Once 'Uthman was in power, a discontent befell some of the companions, for he liked his
own family, typically, he set an abundance of those who were not reckoned among the companions to
work.”

In consequence, his action gave rise to a hatred among the companions. In the second six-year term of
caliphate, 'Uthman got the Umayya to take control of affairs; furthermore, he appointed 'Abd Allah Ibn
Sa'd to Egypt. Yet, the latter created an obligation on the part of the Egyptians. As a matter of fact, prior
to this, 'Uthman had also some contacts with 'Abd Allah Ibn Mas'ud, Abu Dharr and 'Ammar which
resulted in discontent on part of their tribes.

Then, the Egyptians arrived in Medina. Imam 'Ali (a) acted as an intermediary between them, thus it was
determined that another figure will take the position of 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd, namely Muhammad Ibn Abi
Bakr. 'Uthman signed for his sainthood and then they left the place. They met a horseman on the way
who was carrying a letter concerning caliph's bitter instruction to 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd. it was then all the
protesters returned to Medina angrily.

Then, all the Medinans vented their wrath on 'Uthman; moreover, as for the people, public complex
concerning what befell 'Ammar, Abu Dharr and 'Abd Allah Ibn Mas'ud developed. Imam 'Ali along with a
number of people went to 'Uthman. The handwriting indicated that the letter had been written by
Marwan. Then, the protesters asked 'Uthman to hand over Marwan who is ordering to carnage so
dauntlessly. However, 'Uthman avoided doing so. This very action caused people to besiege 'Uthman
and shop him having water.304

A noteworthy point is that dissenters did not think of caliph's assassination from the beginning. Rather, in
the list stage they pled him to be dethroned. However, 'Uthman refused to be dethroned. It was the first
time that caliph's dethronement was spoken. The caliph, in what case, can dethrone himself or do the
others have the right to do so?



Such an issue was repeatedly posed during the caliphate history. But historically it was first raised when
rebels asked 'Uthman to dethrone. 'Uthman, in response to their suggestion, said that God has granted
caliphate to him and he is not willing to abdicate.

Quoting him, the Messenger (S) said to him, “O 'Uthman! God will put a garment on you and hypocrites
of dethronement will ask you for it, don't take it off until you join me.”305

This hadith is definitely a forged one and ascribed to 'Uthman and the Messenger (S). But 'Uthman, in
essence, believed that caliphate is garment God put him on and he is not willing to take it off. Such a
thing indicated that 'Uthman, by linking Caliphate to God, intends to deny public vole and their decision
upon his dethronement.

When 'Uthman was suggested dethronement, he said, “Even if I'm beheaded, I'll never abdicate.”306

'Abd Allah Ibn 'Umar said, “He asked me in the time of 'Uthman's siege, “What do you think of Mughira
Ibn Akhnas's suggestion?”

He said, “They want you to dethrone unless you'll be murdered so you should leave it to them.”
'Abd Allah Ibn 'Umar said, “I told 'Uthman, is there anything more important than your murder unless you
dethrone?”

He replied, “No.”
I said, “To me, you'd better not include such an innovation in Islam that every time a group of rebels
revolt in an aim to dethrone their emir; don't take the garment of God has put you on!” 307

Some who laid siege are heard to say that we just intend to dethrone him not to murder him; 'Uthman
said, “Not my dethronement but my murder.”308823

When Egyptian opponents, on their way back, found 'Uthman's letter to 'Abd Allah Ibn Sa'd, in which he
was ordered to bother, annoy and murder opposes, they turned back to Medina. 'Uthman said that the
letter writer was not him and then the fact that the main culpable was Marwan Ibn Hakam was cleared
up. He was asked by the opponents to dethrone due to his incapability in government administration, but
he rejected. 309

Muhammad Ibn Abi Bakr, later on, confirmed, “We wanted him to dethrone but he rejected.” 310

According to another narration, 'Uthman sent for Malik Ashtar and asked him, “What do people want
me?”

Malik said, “One of the two things, either to dethrone yourself and leave the caliphate for people or to
retaliate yourself maybe it refers to the retaliation of annoyance done to Ibn Mas'ud, 'Ammar and others;
otherwise, you'll be fighted.”

'Uthman said, “I shan't take the garment off God put me on. Abu Bakr and 'Umar were doing
chastisement concerning retaliation and such a thing didn't exist. But in the case of my murder, you'll be



in a lot of trouble.”311

During this time, 'Uthman asked different cities for help. He wrote a letter to people of Mecca to be read
in 'Arafa Day. In aforesaid letter, he wrote, “I'm under siege and I've got no food but a trivial supply. I
ajure everyone to whom my letter is read to hasten for my help.” 312

'Ayisha was on her way to Hajj. Marwan was sent by 'Uthman to help him in people dispersion but she
rejected.313

For forty days, 'Uthman was under siege and at last Friday early evening, the 18th Dhi l-Hajja, 35 A.H.
he was murdered. His murderer's name is not exactly specified. Someone's name as Aswadan Ibn
Hamran from Tujib in Egypt was cited.314

Kunana said, “I heard on Egyptian crying around 'Uthman's house that he murdered Na'thal but no one
had anything to do with him.”315

Quoting 'Urwa, 'Uthman's corpse was in Hashsh Kawkab for three days but no one did prayer on it.316

Afterwards, four people among whom were Jubayr Ibn Mut'im and Hukaym Ibn Hizam assembled and
buried him there out of Baqi' by night.317

Ongoing Victories

Geographical extension of Islamic country was the major aim of second caliph. All the tribes were
mobilized for this purpose and a great deal were sent to different areas. In this era, stabilization of Arab's
rule over conquered areas in east and partly in west was the major action of victories. Alexandria, in 25
A.H., started revolution and made effort to rise up against Muslims by a hidden connection to Romans.
Arabs, once more, obliged to conquer this city.

Riy citizens rebelled as well as Adharbayjan so Hudhayfa obliged to calm these areas by force. The gate
of Ifriqiya was westerly opened in 26-7 A.H. and Islam was expanded to the heart of Africa. These areas
were easily opened and their booties brought Islam a great capital. In 33 A.H., after the renewed
revolution in this area and its renewed opening, its people became calm and tractable. But in Umayya's
time, due to excessive pressure on them-in Hisham 'Abd al-Malik time-they rebelled.318

First in 29 A.H., Muslims were allowed to pass the sea and open the gate of Cyprus. People of Fars and
Istakhr, in the year 29 A.H. started revolution and once more its gate was opened, in an attack, by
Muslims. Muslims' first attacks on Tabaristan launched in 30 A.H. and through them, Gurgan was
occupied.

Yazdgard, the last Sassanids king after a lot of vagrancy in 32 A.H. was murdered by a miller in Marw
and his dynasty was overwhelmed forever. The gate of Khurasan, part of which has been conquered
and once again rebelled, was opened. Iranian people being still inclined to accept Arab's rule, due to the



lack of a definite leadership, rebelled temporarily.

But such revolutions comparing to Arab's strong and well-organized forces lacked resistance. In other
words, since Iranian religious, tribal, and citizenship solidarity has been lost, it couldn't resist seriously. In
the same years, people of Khurasan and Kirman violating their peace, were defeated in no time.

Effects of Victories and Islamic Community

Victories were undoubtedly considered as great changes for both Muslims and human world. This
movement and its consequences induced great ethnic and religious changes in human world during 100
years and some centuries respectively. Great immigrations changed some areas ethnically and great
religions were exposed to restriction. In addition to nearly a full- scale defeat of Zoroastrian religion, in
west Christianity and in east Buddhist were grounded.

But the new religion conquered the inhabited quarter of the earth and its particular effect. In this regard,
some issues should be taken into consideration. When the effects of victories for victorious Arabs are
considered, we observe that the majority of Bedouins left their homes in Hijaz for conquered areas. Their
only offering for these country was holy Qur'an and to some extent hadith.

Apart from these two, we face Arabs who got used to Bedouin but now have extreme money and wealth.
In Peninsula, they lacked any government but now inherit Sassanids extensive government.

Culturally, possessing strict ethnic customs but, for the time being, Arabs in conquered regions
encounter a new social and aristocratic life. Hereafter, in conquered lands, there is a sort of cultural
duality and Arabs should stake out a clear stand against it. These people's existence cannot naturally be
denied or compelled to endure Arabian life.

'Umar dissuated Arabs from imitation and turning into non-Arabs. Such a thing was difficult since most of
the Arabs possessed Roman and Iranian slave-girls, they brought them children and a new generation
was gradually forming.

'Umar made effort not only to keep them away from fighting against non-Arabs. The residents of
conquered lands in Iraq and Iran were allowed to keep them but just pay their land-taxes to 'Umar. Not
only leaving the lands for Arabs wasn't technically a right thing due to their lack of expertise, but it
brought them about some political problems.

'Umar tried to back non-Arab aristocrats up. Like Arabs, a grant of bounty was determined for non-Arab
aristocrats. Some shares like Firuz Ibn Yazdjird, Fulluja farmers, Hurmuzan, and Babul's farmer, Bastam
Ibn Narsi have been mentioned. 'Umar considered his aim of doing this as the combination of people's
(Iranian's) hearts through attracting aristocrats.319

But Arabs as a victorious and rightful nation were considered superior to others and 'Umar made every



possible effort not to mix them with others. The presence of non-Arabs (considered as non-Arab
unbelievers by 'Umar) by no means was allowed in Medina, the capital of Islamic country.320

'Umar was accidentally murdered by a non-Arab unbeliever had come to Medina through Mughira's
intercession. His complaint when he was almost to die was, “Didn't I tell you not to have entrance of
non-Arabs into Medina”.321

Additionally, he was to set free all the captives of wars against Arabs like Radda or the conquest of Iraq
and Syria when the number of non-Arab captives was high.322 He said, “Since God has opened the
gates of non-Arab lands to us, it isn't worthwhile having Arab captives for we've got enough non Arab
ones.”323

For this, a great deal of money was paid from public treasury to set non-Arab captives free.324 For
Arabs not to imitate non-Arabs, 'Umar ordered that no one had the right to speak in any language but
Arabic.325 It was forbidden for an Arab to dress in a non-Arab garment and for Arabs not to be mistaken
with non-Arabs.326

To 'Umar, Arab Christians should be treated differently from non-Arab ones.327 In his opinion, Arab was
Islam substance 328 and in that time, it was certainly a true thing to be said. 'Umar wanted his rulers not
to bother Arabs in their areas in one way or another to bring about their humiliation.329

The marriage of Arab women and non-Arabs were severely prohibited by 'Umar.330 It disturbed him a
lot when he learnt Nafi' Ibn Harith placed a non-Arab instead of himself to come to Medina.331 Ma'mun
said to a Nabataean (Nibti) who cried “Alas! 'Umar” in his time, ”'Umar believed that if an Arab is in lack
of money and his neighbor is a Nabataean, he can sell him! This is 'Umar's biography, do you like to
treat you according to it?” 332

One time, made up his mind to propose marriage to 'Umar's daughter. It wasn't done for 'Umar's family
came and wanted him to abdicate.333 Meeting people, 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Umar said, “Peace be upon you.”
But visiting a Negro, he said, “O Frog, peace be upon you.”334 It was natural that later on, Khalid Ibn
Safwan in the marriage contract of his slave-girl and a slave said, “God's name is superior than being
mentioned in the marriage sermon of these two dogs. I announce this adulteress and adulterer, man and
wife!”335

'Uthman, to some extent, followed the same policy. The most important factors bringing about
destruction of Islamic Community, to 'Uthman, are as follow, امل النعم، بلوغ أوالدكم من السبايا، قراءة األعرابت
-Abundance, the new generation of captive mothers, and Qur'an recitation by non “ واألعاجم للقرآن
Arabs.”336

Ethnic mixture in Arab brought some effects about which cannot be prevented. Arabs' possession of
some tribal customs and their lack of a disciplined and regular culture were considered the major
reasons. Meanwhile, Arab tribal structure strengthened through 'Umar's measure in forming Diwan based



on ethnic system played a key role in the protection of Arab culture.

Setting Arab tribes was the aim of stabilization of pure Arab cities however very soon, captives of war
and non-Arab immigrants settled there. These cities internally possessed some divided tribes and non-
Arabs in there had got special parishes. These cities were distinctive from those in the past for they have
been formed through Islamic and Arab features.

The number of Arab immigrants most of whom left Iraq for Iran was excessive. It is said that in Kufa, fifty
thousand and twenty-four thousand houses were allocated to Rabi'a, Muďar and other Arabs
respectively. In Imam 'Ali (a) time, the number of people whose names existed in Basra administration
tribunal touched sixty thousands.337852

The quick regional influence of Islam was considered as one of the important effects of Arab residence
in Iran. In Adharbayjan, the expansion of Islam was the result of Arab residence there. Arabs bought a
great deal of lands there and started a permanent residence. It is said that going to Adharbayjan, Ash'ath
Ibn Qays observed a lot of Muslims reciting Qur'an.338

Arabs' other residence was Riy due to its significance. Arab cities were few, according to Ya'qubi.339

Qazwin, because of its frontier significance with Diylam, was the residence of Arabs who left Kufa for this
region. In al-Buldan, Ya'qubi considered human geography of cities, which is of great importance, in
regard to Arab and non-Arab.340

According to some narrations, Qum was basically on Arab residence and some tribes like Ash'ari and
Midhhaj settled there. After repeated victories different regions of Iran were permanent residences of
Arabs. Meanwhile, unlike Egypt and north of Africa, Iran didn't turn into Arabian, on the contrary, its Arab
residents gradually turned into Iranian.

Financially, victories greatly affected Muslims. Arabs, before Islam, severely suffered from economic
deprivation. But after victories, they had a comfortable life resulted from booties abundance.

This issue brought about some particular ethnical consequences from which in Islamic community
resulted constant corruption due to the lack of continuous training. Figuring out such conditions, 'Umar
strictly made effort to keep noble men of companions away from comfort and extravagance. However, in
'Uthman's time, the society severely suffered from sedition and corruption for 'Uthman himself was an
aristocrat and unable to control the situation.

The natural point was new community's lack of forces for religious teaching and learning. This problem
was to some extent solved by companions but neither their number nor their knowledge can cover such
an extensive land.

In 'Uthman's time, companions obtained a lot of wealth and clever Muslims kept the limit of their wealth.
Mas'udi made some useful information available to us.341 In spite of 'Umar's carefulness in this regard,



he caused Badri companions to obtain a great wealth in no time through his system for distribution of
“grant of bounty”.

Forming an aristocratic life, 'Uthman later on, was a typical of aristocracy prevalence among people. This
aristocracy, for the most part, existed among the Muhajirun for their superiority to the Ansar in the
arrangement of tribunal based on 'Umar's policy.342 And this policy of Quraysh's superiority to non-
Quraysh, was followed by 'Uthman as well.343 While religiously comparing Ansar were in a better
position than Quraysh.

Ibn 'Abbas said, “Most of the Messenger (S) ' hadiths were available to Ansar.”344

It is said that Ansar's women in religion obtained understanding345 and were more religious than the
Muhajirun.346 Also, in Quraysh, just one person who knew Qur'an by heart existed according to the
narration.347

Taha Husayn studied 'Uthman's Qurayshi policies and its effect on Ansar's seclusion and the rule of
Quraysh over other Arabs.348 Policy of the Muhajirun's superiority to the Ansar and Quraysh to non-
Quraysh was, to some extent, accepted in the community so that its settlement by Imam 'Ali (a), with all
his influence, was not possible. Their objection to Imam was why didn't he, like 'Umar, consider them
superior to others?349

Aristocracy along with the lack of religious training intensified the community problem so that Kufa
witnessed adultery of Mughira Ibn Shu'ba and drinking of Walid Ibn 'Uqba, governors of such an
important city. Mu'awiya was also a typical of that and not wanting to be included in Kanz verse, he
made up his mind to omit the first “v” letter so that it might include the people of The Book.350

The names of some Quraysh been punished by whip are mentioned by Muhammad Ibn Habib. Among
them is 'Umar's son, Abu Shahma, who committed adultery to 'Umar's step-daughter and he was
punished by a whip. 'Ubayd Allah and 'Asim, 'Umar's offsprings were whipped by 'Umar and 'Uthman
respectively for drinking.351

Imam Husayn (a) witnessed the latter and this caused, accordingly to Muhammad Ibn Habib, enmity
between family of 'Umar and that of 'Ali. Suhayl Ibn 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn 'Awf was whipped for
drinking.352

Among these, the names of other companions' sons had been mentioned. The lack of punishment in the
case of others didn't mean that they were in a better position. Take the example of 'Umar, son of Sa'd Ibn
Abi Waqqas, who martyred Imam Husayn (a) Karbala. Karbala's event principally indicates the depth of
mental and ethical corruption and deviation in the Islamic community.

To caliphs, victories were considered a sacred Jihad which not only had a lot of booties but can save
Arabs from hunger. This Jihad is considered sacred even if it is accompanied by some mistakes like that



of Khalid Ibn Walid with Malik Ibn Nuwayra. Such mistakes don't bring about the lack of his title, i.e.
God's sword.

In second caliph's opinion, if the sentence, خير العمل عل ح “ Hasten to good deeds,” was omitted from
the prayer call, Jihad would be most important to people than prayer, people's concern about victories
and not having anything to do with the internal affairs was another feature of victories.

For 'Uthman, being entangled in revolution, one of the solutions was to send opposers to the borders to
fight there against enemies.353 But those aware of the reality wrote to the frontier controllers that Jihad
exists in Medina not Diylam.354 Mu'awiya benefited from this weapon for opponents dispersion.355

In order to recognize deviations made in the community, in fact, difficulties of Imam 'Ali (a) who made his
Messengership the community reform should be recognized.

People depended on public treasury and their grants of bounty to the extent that 'Umar said, “If I want, I
can make these people unbelievers.”

They asked, “How?”
He replied, “I'll cut their shares.”356

Also Abu Ja’far Naqib said, “No one would object to 'Umar if he changed their Qibla from Ka'ba to
Jerusalem or omitted one of the five unit prayers for people made every effort to obtain money and
wealth and they kept still when they reached it.” 357

To Imam 'Ali (a) on the threshold of his caliphate, the situation of the community was like that of pre-
Islam.358
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